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Abstract

Essays on the Economics of College Access and Completion

by

Patrick Andrew Lapid

Doctor of Philosophy in Economics

University of California, Berkeley

Professor Jesse Rothstein, Chair

This thesis examines two uncommon topics in the economic literature regarding college access and
completion: the role of college proximity in recent high school graduates’ enrollment decisions, and
how structural changes to the student experience at a postsecondary institution can affect college
completion.

The first chapter is a review of the current economic literature on college access and com-
pletion. I start by reviewing what we know about the factors and policies that influence college
access, focusing on the literature on family resources, financial aid, and behavioral interventions.
I follow this with a detailed discussion on the relationship of college proximity on both enroll-
ment and educational attainment, first explaining how a nearby college can both lower potential
students’ cost constraints of attendance in the local community and influence these students’ goals
and expectations. I also review the empirical evidence, both the use of college proximity as a
instrumental variable in estimating the returns to education and the direct effects of nearby colleges
on application and enrollment behavior. I then transition toward college completion with reviewing
what we know about college supply and how access and completion vary across institutional types.
I close this review by looking at how financial aid programs can affect college completion as well as
access, the effectiveness of various behavioral interventions on course grades and later performance
in college, and institutional-level experiments and reforms to improve completion rates.

The second chapter concerns the role of distance in college access, by focusing on the opening
of four new public universities in California from 1995 to 2005. I exploit these openings to test
whether distance is a binding constraint on four-year college enrollment among new high school
graduates. I show that distance is highly influential: Although California has dozens of public
four-year colleges, 40 percent of enrollment from new graduates is at schools within 25 miles
of home. Using event study and difference-in-difference models, I find that the opening of a new
university nearby raises the four-year enrollment rate among recent high school graduates from local
high schools by 1.6 percentage point (an 8 percent increase), with no effect on the share of local
graduates who attend farther-away campuses. The extensive margin effect and lack of displacement
show up across a range of subgroups, including under-represented minority students. My findings
support the view that cost-of-living constraints are binding for many prospective college students.
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The third chapter concerns the evaluation of college programs for causal impacts on graduation
and other student outcomes, focusing onUCBerkeleyExtension’s Fall Program for Freshmen (FPF),
a first-year learning community for Spring-admit students to UCBerkeley. Participants choose from
a subset of introductory courses and receive advising at facilities near UC Berkeley, while living
and participating in activities with other Berkeley students. FPF participants then matriculate to
the main campus in the Spring semester. I assess the treatment effect of FPF on college outcomes,
using regression and propensity score methods to control for students’ backgrounds at admission
and adjusting for differences between FPF participants and regular Fall enrollees at Berkeley. FPF
participants are similar to Fall students in their admission characteristics and predicted graduation
rates. I find that FPF participants are more likely to graduate and graduate on time from UC
Berkeley compared to regular Fall admits in the College of Letters and Science, but do not have
major differences in their college grade-point averages (GPAs) at graduation. Students with weaker
academic backgrounds have larger program impacts. These findings are robust across a variety of
model specifications.
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Chapter 1

College Access and Completion: A
Literature Review

1.1 Introduction
In the past, the United States has had higher rates of college participation and degree attainment
compared to other similar countries. However, this growth in access and completion has slowed
down and stalled in the U.S., while it has continued to rise elsewhere (Bound and Turner, 2011).
This is not due to an oversupply of college-educated labor, since labor market demand for college
graduates continues to rise relative to workers with lower levels of education: the wage premium for
having a college degree versus only having a high school diploma is still historically high, even with
an increasing share of college-educated workers in the labor force (Oreopoulos and Petronijevic,
2013). Within the United States, postsecondary attendance and educational attainment continues
to vary by income, family background, and race. The difference in college participation between
higher- and lower-income families has stayed constant (Stratton, 2014), but the degree-attainment
gap between these groups has risen (Belley and Lochner, 2007). The average time-to-degree has
risen over time as well, primarily among lower-income students attending broad access colleges
(Bound, Lovenheim and Turner, 2012). Women in each age and income group are now more likely
to have a college degree compared to men, and the income gap in college completion is larger
among women versus among men (Bailey and Dynarski, 2011). Researchers and policymakers
continue to work on identifying barriers to college access and completion, in order to increase
educational attainment in the United States.

In this thesis, I examine the effects of two programs on college access and college completion.
One is the opening of new four-year public universities in California to recent high school graduates.
The other is a small-college learning-community program at a large public flagship university. Each
program allows me to explore uncommon topics in the economics and policy research on higher
education: the role of college proximity in recent high school graduates’ enrollment decisions; and
how structural changes to the student experience at a postsecondary institution can affect college
completion.
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This chapter is a review of the current economic literature on college access and completion. I
start by reviewingwhatwe knowabout the factors and policies that influence college access, focusing
on the literature on family resources, financial aid, and behavioral interventions. I follow this with
a detailed discussion on the relationship of college proximity on both enrollment and educational
attainment, first explaining how a nearby college can both lower potential students’ cost constraints
of attendance in the local community and influence these students’ goals and expectations. I also
review the empirical evidence, both the use of college proximity as a instrumental variable in
estimating the returns to education and the direct effects of nearby colleges on application and
enrollment behavior. I then transition toward college completion with reviewing what we know
about college supply and how access and completion vary across institutional types. I close this
review by looking at how financial aid programs can affect college completion as well as access, the
effectiveness of various behavioral interventions on course grades and later performance in college,
and institutional-level experiments and reforms to improve completion rates.

The following chapters after this review aremy contribution to the economic literature on college
access and college completion. In Chapter 2, I contribute to the literature on college proximity
and college access by analyzing the effects of new four-year universities on the college enrollment
choices of high school graduates living near these new institutions. When these campuses open
enrollment to first-year students, recent high school graduates in the local community are more
likely to attend these new campuses, boosting overall four-year college participation rates, with
little observable effect on enrollments to existing colleges. Since four-year college enrollment rates
immediately increase when enrollment opens to first-year students at these new universities, I argue
that easing the college cost constraint by attending a local university is the main explanation for
the short-run rise in college participation. It is possible that future high school graduates may be
additionally likely to attend college, due to advising, peer effects, or changes in career expectations
from the presence of a new university.

In Chapter 3, I contribute to the literature on college institutional structures and the production
of college graduates by assessing the effects of an first-year learning community for selected
students at a public flagship research university; similar to liberal-arts colleges, programparticipants
have a limited set of first-year classes to choose from, have smaller classes, and have access to
program-specific advisors and support. I find that program participants are more likely to graduate
and to graduate on-time, compared to regular students, and that students with weaker academic
backgrounds have larger increases to their likelihood of graduation.

I define college access as the ability and opportunity of a student to enroll in a postsecondary
institution to pursue a college degree or other credential. College access can be analyzed along
the extensive margin of college enrollment, where we are interested if students have enrolled in
any college or other postsecondary institution. We may also be interested in the various intensive
margins of college enrollment, focusing on students’ institutional choices. Are they attending two-
year community colleges or four-year universities? Are the institutions public, private non-profit,
or for-profit entities? Do students stay in-state, go to neighboring states, or are they willing to travel
cross-country or internationally for college?

I define the other main outcome, college completion, as the attainment of an undergraduate
certificate or degree in a field of study. This may encompass eventual completion after any period
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of time, but researchers, policymakers, and others focus on two measures: on-time graduation
(within 4 years for bachelor’s degrees and within 2 years for associate degrees) and graduation in
150-percent time (6 years for BA/BS, 3 years for AA/AS). College completion measures at the
institutional level are not necessarily the same as at the individual level: a student who starts at one
college but graduates from another college will be counted in the Census or in other individual data
as a college graduate. However this student will not be included in the first college’s graduation
rate, since they left the first college before graduating. In addition, this student may not be counted
as part of the second college’s graduation rate, since they transfered in and are not part of a
first-year cohort (unless transfers are counted separately or explicitly included into an admission
cohort). Other intermediate or related outcomes to college completion are also of interest, including
persistence in students’ first and subsequent years, academic probation, and periods of temporary
college departure (stop-out).

In general, policies and interventions that seek to increase college access do not have counter-
vailing impacts on retention and graduation, since college completion is conditional on participation
in some sector of higher education.1 Similarly, programs that focus on college completion, which
seek to increase retention and graduation rates, or improve class performance, generally do not have
negative impacts on college access, since these policies target students who are already enrolled.

In this review, I will discuss key findings and papers to highlight what is known about college
access and completion, but also to show how my own research is different from and builds on this
body of work. I draw upon existing reviews of research from the economics of higher education.
Long (2007) provides a comprehensive review of economists’ contributions to the literature on
college access and completion.2 Page and Scott-Clayton (2016) focus on recent policies and inter-
ventions to increase college access. Lavecchia, Liu and Oreopoulos (2016) synthesize theoretical
insights and experimental findings in behavioral economics related to educational outcomes. My
own research in Chapters 2 and 3 focuses on access and completion, but students’ preparation for
college in elementary and secondary school is an important precondition for college access and
completion later on. I do not focus on pre-college preparation and advising in this review, but
I refer the reader to the relevant sections on college preparation and transitions to postsecondary
education in Long (2007); Venezia and Jaeger (2013); and Page and Scott-Clayton (2016). I briefly
discuss the returns to education, primarily the methodology and use of college proximity as an
instrumental variable to better identify estimates of these returns. Card (1999) provides a general
review of work in economics to provide causal estimates of the returns to education. Oreopoulos
and Petronijevic (2013) review how college graduates’ earnings vary across institutions attended,
major programs, and labor market occupations.

1 Cohodes and Goodman (2014) present one exception where a financial aid policy to increase access negatively
impacted college completion.

2 In the same issue as Long (2007) are other discipline-specific reviews on college access and completion from the
social sciences and humanities.
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1.2 College access
Basic economic models of human capital predict that students will pursue further education and
will enroll in college when the expected returns to educational and degree attainment exceed the
costs of college attendance (Becker, 1962).3 These costs include the direct expenditures of college
attendance, such as tuition, supplies, and living costs, as well as the opportunity cost of forgone
labor earnings while in school. In this section, I will first discuss how family resources as well
as financial aid policies address the cost constraints of college attendance. Behavioral biases and
informational barriers are not mentioned in these simple models, but they can also keep students
from attending college. I also cover interventions from behavioral economics and related fields that
address these barriers to college access.

Family resources and access
Family resources, in the form of parental income, wealth, or educational background, continue
to be important factors in college access and college completion. Higher levels of education are
correlated with higher income and wealth, but parents’ education also represents social and cultural
knowledge in applying to, enrolling in, and completing college. The college enrollment gap between
recent high school graduates from the highest and lowest family income quartiles is approximately
30 percentage points; this difference has stayed constant from 1975 to the present (Stratton, 2014).
This partially reflects differences in household education. Haveman and Wolfe (1995) find that
mothers’ education is significantly positively correlated with their childrens’ education, with a
slightly lower correlation between fathers’ and childrens’ education.

Increases in net costs, whether from tuition increases or declines in financial aid, impact
students differently by family income; college enrollment falls when net costs rise for low-income
students, but there is no enrollment effect for high-income students (McPherson and Schapiro,
1991). Even among high-income families, African American households are more sensitive to cost
increases compared to similar-income White families (Kane, 1994), suggesting that wealth and
other resources also affect enrollment and completion, independent of family income.

Recent research has investigated the role of wealth in college enrollment and degree attainment,
instrumenting changes in home equity with metropolitan statistical area (MSA)-level changes
in housing prices during the volatile 2000–2010 period. Homeowners with increases in their
home equity were also more likely to enroll their children in college, with the largest increases
in enrollment among homeowners with annual family incomes under $70,000, in 2007 dollars
(Lovenheim, 2011). Families with lower levels of non-housing wealth were also more responsive
to increasing student college enrollment in response to a housing price shock (Johnson, 2011). In
terms of college choice, these students with larger increases in their families’ home equity also
shifted their college choices; they were more likely to enroll in a public flagship university and
less likely to enroll in a community college (Lovenheim and Reynolds, 2013); they were also more
likely to attend out-of-state institutions (Johnson, 2011). Years of college completed and degree

3 Stratton (2014) reviews the factors influencing college enrollment in the human capital model and how they have
changed over time.
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attainment also increased slightly (Johnson, 2011; Lovenheim and Reynolds, 2013). Renters’
college-age children had no changes in their enrollment patterns due to changes in home prices
(Johnson, 2011; Lovenheim, 2011; Lovenheim and Reynolds, 2013).

In general, the combination of family resources in income, wealth, and parental education are all
positively associated with college access and completion. Higher-income families are less sensitive
to price changes. Credit constraints are a rising challenge for families to finance their children’s
college education, but many homeowners were able to overcome these constraints by borrowing
from their home equity, at least until the Great Recession.

Financial aid
The study of financial aid and its effects on college access and degree attainment has been a primary
focus of economics research in higher education. Earlier economic studies of college access have
focused on student demand responses to net prices to college, which may change due to financial
aid policies or tuition increases. This literature continues to grow, both with the introduction of
new empirical tools and data sources to analyze policy changes in different ways than before, and
with the growth of various financial aid programs at the federal, state, and local levels to address
college affordability concerns among students and families. Financial aid includes college grants
and scholarships that do not have to be repaid, such as need-based aid, merit aid, and place-based
“college promise” programs; loans that require repayment, issued by public and private lenders;
and tax credits and deductions administered through the tax system.4

Asmentioned earlier, both college participation and degree attainment are higher among families
with greater financial resources. Therefore, college financial aid policies can play a role in equalizing
college access among lower-income students. Besides equity concerns, increasing lower-income
and first-generation student participation in college is of particular interest, since their marginal
returns to a college education may be greater than for the average college student (Card, 2001).
Although economic theory predicts that relaxing the cost constraint of college attendance will
increase access to college, we will see that in practice financial aid programs vary in their impact
on college access, based on their execution and salience.

In general, grant aid increases access to college, whether it be based on financial need, academic
merit, state (or local) residency, or some combination of the above. Theory predicts that college
enrollment demand will rise when grants reduces the net price of enrollment faced by students and
families. One initial observation based on a meta-analysis of 1970s and 1980s non-experimental
studies of price and student demand is that an $1,000 decrease in the net price due to grant aid (or
other price reductions) is associated with an increase in college enrollment of 3 to 4 percentage
points (Leslie and Brinkman, 1987). A follow-up analysis in the 1990s concluded with similar
estimates (Heller, 1997), and recent research employing quasi-experimental methods for causal
inference confirm the relationship between grant aid and college access (see Deming and Dynarski,
2009; Dynarski and Scott-Clayton, 2013; Long, 2007). Other outcomes affected positively by

4 Dynarski and Scott-Clayton (2013) review the variety of financial aid programs, the application process, and the
research on financial aid.
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need-based and merit aid programs include college readiness as well as persistence and degree
completion (Page and Scott-Clayton, 2016). Program design matters: the effects attributed from
many state-based merit aid programs may be from their simple design that students and families
can easily understand (Dynarski and Scott-Clayton, 2006), as well as from the cash awards. This is
in contrast to the inconclusive evidence for the Pell Grant program and college access, which may
be due to the complexity of the federal aid process.

Compared to grant aid, it is unclear if loans expand college access, due to a scarcity of studies
using experimental or quasi-experimental methods to test these policies (Dynarski and Scott-
Clayton, 2013; Page and Scott-Clayton, 2016). Outside the United States, access to student loans
can boost enrollment and educational attainment for low-income and credit-constrained students. In
Chile, low-income students are eligible for government-sponsored loans based on test scores; college
enrollment is higher for just-qualified students versus those who did not qualify. Loan access also
closes enrollment and educational attainment gaps across the poorest and richest income quintiles
(Solis, 2017). Within the United States, there is some variation in loan access from colleges that
do not participate in the federal student loan program, because high loan default rates in recent
student cohorts can lead to potential sanctions and loss of access to Pell Grants and other federal
student aid. At community colleges that opted out of the loan program, Pell-eligible students were
less likely to borrow and borrowed less from any source when loans were unavailable, but that
borrowers with loan access attempted more course credits and were more likely to take math and
science courses (Wiederspan, 2016). Outside of access and completion, there is greater evidence
on the relationship between student debt and career choices. An aid reform replacing all loans
with grants at a selective private university resulted in students making different career choices at
graduation. Students with greater debt levels sought higher-salary jobs, but post-reform students
receiving more grants were more likely to work in the nonprofit and public sectors (Rothstein and
Rouse, 2011).

By contrast, the use of tax credits and deductions to promote college access has not been
found to increase college access, nor other college-related outcomes, based on recent analyses
of tax credits (Bulman and Hoxby, 2015) and tax deductions (Hoxby and Bulman, 2016) using
administrative data. Tax incentives for college are unlikely to affect college enrollment due to their
structure and timing of receipt. Students apply for college a year before (and pay for tuition and fees
months before) receiving the tax benefit, so these benefits may not be salient in their application and
enrollment decisions. Also, these tax benefits are only received if households can pay some tuition
and fees out-of-pocket; students and families would not receive tax incentives if their financial aid
waives or covers tuition. Lastly, the tax benefits go to the tax filer, who may be a parent or guardian
instead of the student; the filer may or may not use the benefit toward the student’s college costs
(Bulman and Hoxby, 2015; Hoxby and Bulman, 2016).

Any of the possible benefits of student aid will depend on students and their families applying
for aid they qualify for. The complexity of the financial aid application process may present barriers
to college participation for potential students and their families (Dynarski and Scott-Clayton, 2006;
Dynarski, Scott-Clayton and Wiederspan, 2013). Many low-income students do not apply for (and
do not receive) need-based aid: Page and Scott-Clayton (2016) estimate 10 percent of all college
students would qualify for a Pell Grant, but did not receive one due to not filing a Free Application
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for Financial Student Aid.
FAFSA assistance and simplification may result in significant increases in college access.

Bettinger et al. (2012) conduct a field experiment with tax preparers offering low-income families
FAFSA assistance and financial aid estimates in conjunction with tax filing preparation. Treated
families and students all exhibited higher rates of FAFSA submission, receiving financial aid,
college enrollment, and college persistence. None of these effects were seen in another treatment
group that received aid estimates without FAFSA assistance. Simulations of financial aid awards
show that out of 128 FAFSA questions, much of the variation in Pell Grant awards and subsidized
federal loan eligibility can be largely determined by six questions describing parent income and
family structure (Dynarski and Scott-Clayton, 2006). Since these questions are found in IRS tax
returns, the FAFSA may be redundant for the majority of students. Estimated Pell Grants are
again similar to actual awards when all non-IRS FAFSA questions are removed; in addition, using
previous year’s tax data also results in similar Pell Grant estimates (Dynarski and Wiederspan,
2012; Dynarski, Scott-Clayton and Wiederspan, 2013).

Informational and behavioral factors
Barriers to college access are not limited to cost constraints. Besides financial aid forms, college
applications and enrollment documents can also be complex and daunting to complete, leading
to procrastination, errors, and missed deadlines. Students may not have access to information on
colleges far away from home, or may be unaware of institutions that their family members and their
peers are unlikely to attend. School and peer environments may be limited in supporting students
interested in a college education. These and other issues have been addressed by social scientists
using tools from psychology and behavioral economics to test what types of interventions increase
college access.5

One group of interventions aim to reduce inertia and change routine among students, particularly
in the college application and enrollment process, where student procrastination and confusion
about the process may hinder college access. For college-interested and college-bound students,
these policies are effective in expanding students’ college choices and in keeping students on-track
toward future enrollment. Some of these interventions include low-cost, one-time information
treatments, such as reminders and information packets, sent via email, text message, or regular
mail. Automated text messages and reminders to complete pre-enrollment tasks increased college
enrollment among high school graduates who have accepted an offer to go to college, but may suffer
from “summer melt” and fail to enroll at their intended college in the fall (Castleman and Page,
2014, 2015). Mailings to high-achieving, low-income students (as measured by their SAT college
admission test scores) about the variety of college choices they would qualify for outside their local
community, as well as the net costs and possible financial aid, boosted enrollment to state flagship
public institutions, selective private colleges, and out-of-state colleges (Hoxby and Turner, 2013).

5 Lavecchia, Liu and Oreopoulos (2016) provide a broad overview of the behavioral economics of education,
including an inventory of interventions and outcomes. Koch, Nafziger and Nielsen (2015) review how theory and
findings from behavioral and experimental economics can help explain empirical findings in education.
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Another set of behavioral-based policies to boost college access provide in-person assistance
and counseling about the application process. These policies assist students and families that
may lack information or are intimidated by the additional steps required to complete college
enrollment. Besides the FAFSA assistance field experiment mentioned above (Bettinger et al.,
2012), other examples include: mentoring and college application assistance to Minnesota students
(Avery, 2013); college and financial aid assistance to New Hampshire students who originally
missed deadlines (Carrell and Sacerdote, 2013); and additional school-provided counseling during
the summer to college-bound high school graduates (Castleman, Arnold and Wartman, 2012;
Castleman, Page and Schooley, 2014).

Instead of changing students’ own behaviors, the structure of the college preparation and
application process can itself be changed to boost college access and other desired academic
outcomes. Changing simple defaults and required actions can influence student behavior toward
desired results. Mandated tutoring and counseling combined with monetary incentives for at-risk
high school students have been shown to boost academic performance and college participation
(Oreopoulos and Ford, 2016). A recent change to the ACT college admission exam increased
the default number of score reports for test takers; this change increased college applications sent
among college students and raised the overall selectivity of colleges attended by affected students
(Pallais, 2015).

Lastly, school environments and peer backgrounds can also influence students’ preparation for
college. Actions and outcomes of similar students can later diverge due to attending different
schools, or even by being in different classrooms in the same school. Boston students who
participated and won in a charter school selection lottery had increased rates of taking AP exams
and qualifying for state merit scholarships, as well as higher rates of four-year college attendance
and lower rates of two-year college attendance compared to non-winning lottery students (Angrist
et al., 2016). In one experiment in Los Angeles schools, students’ take-up of a SAT preparation
course depended not only on their own academic background, but also on the classroom peers of
the student when the experimental offer took place. Honors students were significantly more likely
to sign up for the SAT prep course when it was offered during an honors class versus a non-honors
class, suggesting that college-going behaviors can be reinforced or undermined by peer groups
(Bursztyn and Jensen, 2015).

1.3 College proximity and access
We have seen that both easing financial constraints and addressing informational barriers can
increase access to college. A different approach to access would be to increase student proximity
to higher education institutions, either by decreasing the physical distance to travel to college or by
increasing the density of enrollments and institutions. This can be done by building new colleges
near prospective students (which I investigate further in Chapter 2) or by expanding enrollment
capacity at existing colleges in population centers.

In this section, I review the literature on the role of college proximity, first discussing twopossible
mechanisms how distance can matter: by relaxing cost constraints of college attendance, and by
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providing information that shapes student expectations to pursue a college education. I then discuss
the use of college proximity and distance in the economics literature as an instrumental variable
in analyzing the returns to education in the labor market, followed by a review of recent research
investigating the first-stage effect of college proximity on students’ application and enrollment
behavior.6

How does proximity affect college access?
Why would a nearby college increase college enrollment and educational attainment? Researchers
investigating how college proximity and distance influence college access describe two hypotheses
that a local college can increase college preparation and enrollment among nearby students: by
relaxing cost constraints to enroll in college, and by providing information and forming expectations
about college attendance and future careers. These explanations are notmutually exclusive, although
researchers have worked on isolating and testing each channel to measure the relative impact of
each.

The cost constraint hypothesis, also referred to as a “convenience” (Turley, 2009) or “transaction
cost” (Spiess andWrohlich, 2010) explanation, argues that local postsecondary institutions increase
college participation and educational attainment among local students by reducing the cost of
attendance. These costs include monetary non-tuition costs of going to college, such as for food,
housing (both rental and search costs), and transportation that may be reduced by living with family
members close to home. In addition, there may be psychological and other non-monetary costs
from attending a college away from home that are not incurred by attending a local college. For
some individuals, family obligations such as work or caring for other family members may restrict
their college choices to only local institutions. Factors such as lower in-state public college tuition,
state-specific need-based and merit aid, or perhaps the perception that local institutions have lower
list prices, also can make local institutions more attractive to potential students. For these reasons,
the existence of a local college will relax the cost constraints of college attendance for nearby youth,
making college participation and higher educational attainment more likely for these students.

Heterogeneous impacts of a nearby college are possible, both by family income and by the type of
institution. Some groups of students, such as those from low-income families and underrepresented
minority groups, may be more sensitive to attending a local college due to lower incomes and
wealth. By contrast, students from higher-income or college-educated families are less constrained
by attendance costs and access to credit; these students are likely to have competing college choices
that are farther away from home. Also, the type of local college may matter: is it a two-year or
four-year college,7 a public or private institution, an open-access (taking all applicants meeting

6 I use the terms “college distance” and “college proximity” interchangeably in this paper, but the reader should
keep in mind that the theory and empirical work predicts and finds a negative relationship between increasing the
distance to college and student outcomes, compared to a positive relationship of “increasing” college proximity (having
a local college or having more colleges) and the same student outcomes.

7 I will refer to institutions granting two-year (associate’s) degrees as their highest degree interchangeably as
“two-year colleges”, “community colleges”, or “junior colleges”. I also will refer to all institutions granting four-year
(bachelor’s) degrees as “four-year colleges” or “universities”, whichwill encompass liberal arts colleges, comprehensive
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minimum qualifications) or selective college? We may expect new postsecondary institutions
that are more costly will have a smaller effect on local enrollment due to cost constraints versus
institutions that are less expensive. Indirectly, a more-selective college will have higher student
demand from outside the local area, resulting in more competition and a lower share of local
students attending compared to a less-selective, open-access college.8

The information hypothesis emphasizes the role local universities and colleges have on shaping
students’ expectations and beliefs about their future college-going behavior. This explanation
encompasses various references in the college proximity and access literature to “spillover” effects
(Do, 2004), “predisposition” (Turley, 2009), and “neighborhood effects” (Frenette, 2009; Spiess
and Wrohlich, 2010). The information provided to prospective college students may be direct
outreach and support from the institution, such as the campus admissions officials speaking to local
students about the application process and possible fields of study; or academic support programs
that work with low-income or underrepresented minority students as tutors or mentors. Indirect
effects include interactions from fellow students, parents, and other community members from
living in a college community that normalizes college-going preparation and aspirations. Again,
these effects may be greater for lower-income students or students from less-educated families;
these students may be exposed to peers and adults in a college town that would be less likely in
areas without a college nearby.

The information hypothesis for college proximity emphasizes the role of local colleges on overall
college enrollment and educational attainment; it does not emphasize that students will choose the
local college versus more-distant college options, since academic preparation for postsecondary
study can help in application and enrollment to a variety of institutions. However, local students
will likely know more specific information about their local college provided by staff, faculty,
students, and alumni of the institution, which may also bias students toward applying and enrolling
in their local college. Other assertions emphasizing the role of information is that nearby four-year
colleges will likely have larger enrollment effects to any institution versus two-year colleges, since
four-year colleges have more resources for outreach; and that additional time-to-exposure to local
colleges, by living longer in a college community, will also increase the likelihood of application
and enrollment (Turley, 2009).

These two explanations can reinforce each other. Students may attend a nearby college both
due to lower attendance costs as well as from outreach and other information from that college
that encourage local students to apply and enroll at that institution. We could think of acquiring
college-specific information as a cost to students and families, a cost that is now greatly reduced
due to college guides and comparison tools on the Internet and in print. Even so, both the cost
constraint and information hypotheses predict that students would be more likely to attend their
local institutions. Because of this, a major difficulty in the empirical work on college proximity
and access is isolating each mechanism and determining which one is dominant, or if each has a
role in different situations.

universities that also grant master’s degrees, and research-intensive doctorate-granting institutions.
8 This brings up concerns that newly-established colleges may result in the diversion of students who would

normally attend more selective institutions. As I show in Chapter 2, this does not appear to be the case, at least for new
four-year public colleges in California.
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Proximity as an instrument in estimating the return to education
Proximity and its possible role in college access has historically been an important topic for re-
searchers and administrators in higher education. The expansion of two- and four-year colleges in
the United States after the Second World War to make higher education accessible to more Amer-
icans also involved establishing new postsecondary institutions in local communities. Anderson,
Bowman and Tinto (1972) document this local demand for colleges by legislators and communi-
ties; in their study analyzing student data from the 1950s and 1960s, college proximity was not a
key determinant of college attendance for young adults once ability and family background were
controlled for, but they suggest it may be relevant for lower-income and older students.

The interest and use of college distance and proximity in the economics literature has primarily
been its role as an instrumental variable in estimating the labor market returns to additional
schooling. Estimating the effect of education on earnings has been a difficult issue in economics;
the endogeneity problem of unobserved ability both affecting earnings and attained education
(both likely vary positively with cognitive and non-cognitive ability), as well as the possibility of
measurement error in reported education in surveys, may result in biased estimates of returns to
education from ordinary least squares regression (OLS).9

One approach advanced by Card (1995) is to use proximity or distance to college as a plausibly
exogenous instrument determining educational attainment. Using the National Longitudinal Study
of Young Men in 1966, Card finds instrumental variable estimates to returns to education for
young men that are 20 to 50 percent larger than OLS regression estimates. This effect appears to be
heterogeneous by socioeconomic status (SES) and parental education background; the local college
effect is concentrated on men from poorer backgrounds, providing evidence that individuals on the
margin of pursuing further education may have larger marginal returns from college attendance
and completion than those described by OLS estimates. These findings are supported by Kling’s
(2001) replication and extension of Card’s work; in analyzing a newer cohort of men in the National
Longitudinal Survey of Youth-1979, Kling finds that the effects of proximity to college on returns
to education still pertain to young men from lower-SES backgrounds.

Doyle and Skinner (2016) update the findings from Card (1995) and Kling (2001) by using
a newer dataset (National Longitudinal Survey of Youth-1997), estimating effects separately for
men and women, and by testing a variety of distance and proximity instruments for educational
attainment. Besides testing for the presence of a public four-year or two-year college in a county,
their preferred measure is the sum of inverse log distances to all in-state public two-year colleges
for a potential student, in order to capture the density of college choices available to students. The
effect of distance on educational attainment (and on labor market earnings) was significantly larger
for women than men: an increase in log earnings of 15.1 percent for women, versus 6.8 percent for
men, with the effect for men not statistically significant from zero. Individuals with less-educated
mothers are more sensitive to the distance instrument, as seen in other work.

9 Card (1999) provides a detailed review on the variety of empirical methods used to estimate the returns to
education, and why instrumental variable estimates may differ from OLS estimates due to heterogeneous returns to
schooling.
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The use of college proximity instruments to estimate returns to education is not only confined to
individual earnings—there are social benefits to educational attainment as well. Currie andMoretti
(2003) use the existence of colleges at age 17 for young women to instrument for educational
attainment in order to test if mothers’ education affects health outcomes of their infants’ as well
as their own, Higher educational attainment for mothers does result in improved infant health,
increased use of prenatal care, reduced smoking, and other beneficial health and social outcomes.

Empirical evidence of college proximity and access
It is possible that the positive correlation of college proximity and college enrollment has shrunk
over time (Kling, 2001; Long, 2004), and that high-achieving students, as measured by high school
grades, test scores, or other measures of ability, now face a national market in attending college,
where distance is not a barrier to attendance (Hoxby, 2009). However, recent research continues
to find that college proximity is still influential for many students in applying to and enrolling in
college, particularly at two-year and non-flagship four-year institutions.

Overall, college enrollment is positively correlated with increased proximity (or decreasing
distance) to the nearest postsecondary institution in the United States (Alm and Winters, 2009;
Doyle and Skinner, 2016; Long, 2004; Rouse, 1995), as well as in Canada (Frenette, 2004, 2006,
2009) and Germany (Spiess and Wrohlich, 2010). Specific populations are particularly sensitive
to college proximity, including older adults (Jepsen and Montgomery, 2009, 2012), women (Doyle
and Skinner, 2016), and students from lower-income and less-educated families (Turley, 2009).

The type of local institutionmatters, whether it is a two- or four-year college, or if it is a selective-
admissions or open-access institution. Substitution across institutional types can occur based on
relative distance: a closer four-year campus will increase the likelihood of enrollment at any four-
year college, while also decreasing the probability of enrollment at any two-year college; similar
effects occur with nearby two-year colleges and their effect on four-year university enrollment (Alm
andWinters, 2009; Frenette, 2004, 2009; Rouse, 1995). In their study of intrastate student migration
in the state of Georgia, Alm and Winters (2009) estimate institution-specific enrollment-distance
elasticities with gravity models; they find that enrollment demand at the most-selective research
institutions is inelastic with respect to distance from home when compared to less-selective colleges
and universities in the state. Highly-selective research institutions, such as the University of Georgia
and the Georgia Institute of Technology (Georgia Tech), can attract students from all corners of
the state; regional universities and two-year colleges enroll considerably more local students than
students from outlying areas.

The effect of college proximity also varies across demographic groups. As mentioned above,
the earlier work on returns to education using the college proximity instrument focused primarily
on educational attainment and labor market returns to young white males (Card, 1995; Kling,
2001), with larger effects for men from families with lower educational attainment. Although the
effects of college proximity may have declined for middle- and upper-class white male students in
recent periods, women (and their children) benefited from nearby colleges historically (Currie and
Moretti, 2003) and more recently (Doyle and Skinner, 2016). Proximity may still be important
to other populations, such as students from lower-income families and underrepresented minority
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groups, where the cost constraint and informational channels could still be particularly relevant for
college attendance.

One of these subgroups where distance-to-college may be particularly salient are older students,
who are seeking to complete a degree or retrain for a new job while balancing current work and
family responsibilities. Jepsen and Montgomery (2009, 2012) use data from a policy experiment
in the Baltimore, MD metropolitan area to investigate educational decisions made by adults over
the age of 25. Older adults are sensitive to travel distance to local colleges in their sample; they
estimate that if the travel distance increased by three miles to the nearest community college, the
likelihood of enrollment in any community college would fall 14 percent from an already low rate of
3-4 percentage points of their sample (Jepsen and Montgomery, 2009). In their later work (Jepsen
and Montgomery, 2012), they show that increased distance to four-year colleges also results in
lower four-year enrollment for older adults, although they did not find substitution effects away
from four-year colleges when two-year colleges were closer to these individuals in Baltimore.

While much of this work supports the role of local colleges and universities on student enroll-
ment and educational attainment, it is difficult to differentiate between the cost constraint versus the
information channel mechanisms. Do (2004) finds some evidence for the information channel work-
ing for lower-income students living near selective public universities; conditional on enrollment,
these students were more likely to attend higher-quality colleges, even when restricting the sample
to students who attended non-local colleges. By contrast, lower-income students living close to
other types of universities do not later enroll in more selective institutions, nor do higher-income
students living close to any university type.

Turley (2009) finds that the density of colleges in the local vicinity will increase application and
possibly enrollment behavior, but mainly to nearby campuses. Lower-income students were again
more likely to apply and enroll to local colleges when the number of nearby colleges increased.
However, students who have lived in a college-proximate neighborhood for an extended period of
time have no additional gain in college access; they did not have higher odds of college application
or enrollment compared to students who had recently moved close to a college.

We see that these findings primarily lend support to the cost constraint / “convenience” expla-
nation versus the information / “predisposition” channel of college proximity influencing college
access. In Chapter 2, I will show how the introduction of new four-year universities immediately
increases college enrollment of recent high school graduates who live close to the new institutions.
I will argue that this short-run increase provides further evidence of cost constraints on college
enrollment, but primarily due to living costs: local students are now more willing to directly enroll
in a four-year college when that option is close to home.

1.4 College supply constraints
If distance and proximity still play an important role in college outcomes, especially for students
who are lessmobile due to a lack of family resources or for other reasons, it is not only college supply
at a national level that matters for these students but the availability of local enrollment slots, as
well as student instructional resources and other characteristics at local and in-state postsecondary
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institutions. The mix of local colleges available to students varies geographically. Commuting
zones (a multi-county area with a shared labor market) in the United States with lower levels of
educational attainment and larger Hispanic population shares are associated with having fewer
postsecondary institutions. In addition, the colleges and universities in these locations are more
likely to be two-year and open-access (less selective) institutions. By contrast, more selective
four-year institutions are more likely to be found in commuting zones with larger proportions of
college graduates and individuals identifying as White or Asian (Hillman, 2016).

Furthermore, population growth may constrain college access and completion if college supply
does not adjust in response. At the state level in the United States, when a state’s college-age
population increases in size over time, rates of college enrollment and degree attainment both fall
for population cohorts in that state (Bound and Turner, 2007). The supply of college slots and
resources is less elastic than student demand for college; when in-state demand rises from having a
larger college-age population, state expenditures do not similarly rise. This results in lower in-state
higher education spending per student, hindering postsecondary educational attainment (Bound
and Turner, 2007).

The institutions that absorb the majority of these new college students are open-access two-
year community colleges and less-selective four-year universities. However, these institutions are
associated with lower likelihoods of degree attainment (Bound, Lovenheim and Turner, 2010) and
longer time-to-degree (Bound, Lovenheim and Turner, 2012). Because recent cohorts of college-
going students are similar or better in ability, academic preparation, and in other observable traits
compared to previous generations (Bound, Lovenheim and Turner, 2010), declines in college
enrollment and graduation rates resulting from a decline in student preparedness are unlikely.
Instead, lower levels of resources per student and other supply-side constraints at less selective two-
and four-year colleges, such as larger student-to-faculty ratios and smaller per-student expenditures,
are the primary explanation for lower graduation rates and longer times to completion at these
institutions (Bound, Lovenheim and Turner, 2010, 2012).

Lastly, comparisons of students with similar levels of academic preparation (as measured by
high school grades and admission test scores) that attend colleges of varying selectivity generally
show higher graduation rates and other desired outcomes when students initially attend a higher-
selectivity institution. For example, a college student with a marginal high school GPA and
test scores that first attends a highly-selective public flagship institution is more likely to earn a
bachelor’s degree than if a similar student started college at a less-selective four-year or a two-
year college. This is also the case for well-prepared high school graduates entering college: they
are also less likely to persist and graduate if they initially attend a lower-selectivity (and lower-
resourced) institution (Bowen, Chingos and McPherson, 2009). This divergence in outcomes for
both marginally- and highly-prepared high school students further highlights the role of institutions
and supply-side factors in the college completion process.

However, regional colleges and universities serving local populationsmay still play an important
role in student labor market outcomes. The role of middle-tier public university systems has been
highlighted by recent work by Chetty et al. (2017); using tax data, they measure each college’s
mobility rate, defined as the fraction of students with family incomes from the bottom quintile of
the income distribution who later have incomes in the top quintile as adults. For each college, this is
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determined by multiplying the college’s access to low-income students as measured by the fraction
of students with bottom-quintile family incomes, by the college’s success rate of bottom-quintile
income students reaching the top income quintile after attending college. With perfect mobility
across income groups, the mobility rate would be 4 percent (given access and success rates of 20
percent each for lowest-quartile students). They estimate a 1.7 percent average mobility rate for all
the colleges in their data, with a 10th/90th percentile range from 0.7 to 3.5 percent. With their high
success but low access rates to low-income students, the mean mobility rates of public flagship and
highly selective private universities are 1.7 and 2.2 percent. Instead, the top mobility-rate colleges
consist mainly of middle-tier state universities, all with higher access and reasonable success rates
for students from the lowest income quintile. Increasing income mobility would seek to boost
completion rates from broad-access colleges as well as increasing access to selective colleges.

1.5 College completion
If initial enrollment only mattered for completion, we might simply recommend students to apply
to and enroll in the most selective and challenging colleges that they and their families could
reasonably afford. In many cases, low-income students will likely face the lowest net prices at
selective private and public institutions that have higher listed total costs of attendance, because
of generous institutional aid (Hoxby and Turner, 2013). However, Bound and Turner (2011, 605)
express concern that “there is some risk that the research focus on college choice will crowd-out
the study of behaviors and resources during college”. Even if access to selective colleges was
equalized across socioeconomic groups, many students will continue to attend broad access two-
year community colleges and four-year comprehensive universities, as well as the variety of private
non-profit and for-profit institutions that serve local and regional populations. As mentioned before,
many of these broad access institutions produce successful graduates and are important contributors
to social mobility (Chetty et al., 2017).

In this section, I will first discuss many of the factors mentioned before that influence college
access and describe how they also impact college completion. I will then review institutional-level
changes to college structure in order to improve completion rates and other student outcomes.

Financial and behavioral factors affecting completion
Similarly to college access, family resources are positively correlated with educational attainment
and degree completion. Over time, college completion rates have risen faster for higher-income
students compared to lower-income students (Bailey andDynarski, 2011), while time to degree com-
pletion has risen among lower-income students (Bound, Lovenheim and Turner, 2012). Increased
housing wealth for families in the 2000–2010 period not only encouraged college enrollment, but
it also increased years of college and rates of degree completion among their college-age children
(Johnson, 2011; Lovenheim and Reynolds, 2013). We will also see that financial aid programs
that boost college access often have positive effects on college completion as well. During college,
financial aid may lessen the effect of negative shocks to family income and other resources that can
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otherwise interrupt students’ academic progress. Aid can also reduce students’ housing and food
insecurity, so students can focus on studying and completing college (Goldrick-Rab, 2016).

The benefits of grant aid can be seen in recent research exploiting discontinuities in academic
or financial eligibility to make quasi-experimental comparisons between just-qualified recipients
and non-recipients. Castleman and Long (2016) find that student eligibility to a Florida need-based
grant not only increases access to public four-year colleges, but also units completed and degree
attainment. In analyzingWest Virginia’s PROMISEmerit aid program, Scott-Clayton (2012) points
out that the academic requirements for continued receipt of funds (30 course credits per year and 3.0
cumulative GPA) are important components in explaining its positive effects on graduation rates
and time-to-degree completion. Bettinger et al. (2016) look at the long-run effects of California’s
Cal Grant program, a need- and merit-based financial aid program providing free public tuition
and $9,000-10,000 toward private tuition for students with high school GPAs above 3.0 and low-
to-moderate family incomes. Although Cal Grant recipients are just as likely to attend college
as non-recipients, they find that students who are just-qualified, either at the GPA and income
thresholds, are more likely to earn a degree. Also, students just under the income threshold are
more likely to shift college attendance toward private institutions.

One example of a merit aid program that may have increased access but with detrimental effects
on completion rates is in Massachusetts, where from 2004 onward public school graduates who
score high enough on a statewide assessment receive an “Adams Scholarship,” a tuition waiver
for in-state public colleges. Cohodes and Goodman (2014) show using a regression discontinutiy
design that scholarship recipients are more likely to substitute away from out-of-state and private
colleges and enroll in Massachusetts public colleges instead. Because these in-state public colleges
were of lower quality (as measured by instructional expenditures, graduation rates, and student body
academic background) compared to alternative colleges they would be qualified to attend, students
induced to attend Massachusetts public colleges by the scholarship had lower graduation rates.
The scholarship did increase college enrollment among low-income students, underrepresented
minority students, and students from schools with low college-sending rates, but with no effect on
completion rates for students from these groups.

This observation that students may trade off college quality and a higher likelihood of degree
attainment for financial aid in the short-run has fueled concern about proposals for free community
college, because students who would otherwise be qualified to attend a four-year institution may
instead be induced to start at a two-year institution. Even if these students intended to transfer and
complete a bachelor’s degree, this scenario would likely result in lower educational attainment and
longer time-to-degree for these students than if they originally started at a four-year college (Geiser
and Atkinson, 2013; Long and Kurlaender, 2009).

Behavioral interventions can also boost academic performance and completion rates for current
college students. Many of the interventions add structure to courses, programs of study, and
advising, as wewill see below and in the following section on institutional changesWhile increasing
structure reduces student flexibility and choice, it also can instill academic routine and decrease
procrastination in coursework and advising, resulting in improved grades and completion outcomes.
Within the college classroom, small changes in course structure to influence students’ behavior,
such as mandatory course attendance or homework assignments, can improve student outcomes
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such as test scores and course grades. Examples include students choosing strict and evenly spaced
assignment deadlines (Ariely and Wertenbroch, 2002), economics undergraduates mandated to
attend class after receiving below-median midterm scores (Dobkin, Gil and Marion, 2010; Stanca,
2006), requiring homework (Grodner andRupp, 2013), and daily testingwith feedback (Pennebaker,
Gosling and Ferrell, 2013). In each of these cases, there were small and significant grade and test
score increases when more course structure was required.

However, cash rewards or other short-run incentives for high grades or other desired outcomes
related to college completion do not appear to be effective. Generally, the targeted outcomes
increase only by an statistically insignificant amount (Angrist, Oreopoulos and Williams, 2014;
Leuven, Oosterbeek and van der Klaauw, 2010; Leuven et al., 2011). It appears that rewarding
desired behaviors, such as advisor meetings and class attendance, may lead to improved outcomes
versus incentivizing the outcomes themselves—even when the incentive motivates students, they
may not know how to achieve the desired outcome.

Outside of the classroom, psychological treatments for college students that strengthen positive
identities also appear to boost grades and completion rates. Individual psychological traits, like
one’s identity or feelings of belonging versus isolation, may combine or conflict with college
students’ knowledge, skills, and abilities, enhancing or hindering their progress through college
(Akerlof and Kranton, 2002). For example, identity-based interventions have been found to benefit
the academic performance of African American students (Aronson, Fried and Good, 2002; Walton
and Cohen, 2011) and women in engineering (Walton et al., 2015); for one of these interventions,
positive effects to treated students’ grades were documented up to three years afterward (Walton
and Cohen, 2011).

Institutional policies to improve college completion
The previously discussed policies and interventions took place at an individual, small-group,
or classroom level to boost completion rates and other student outcomes. But how can higher
education institutions optimize their own “production functions” to producemore college graduates?
Previously, the primary response of many colleges to funding shortfalls, particularly during the
Great Recession, involved spending cuts, such as reducing faculty and staff positions, hiring
more part-time and non-tenure-track instructors in lieu of full-time tenured faculty members, and
increasing student class sizes. Many of these short-run responses appear to have the undesired effect
of lowering graduation rates and increasing the cost per graduate at many institutions. (Jenkins
and Rodríguez, 2013). In response to accountability demands and a desire to improve student
outcomes, some of these broad access institutions are making changes to instruction and advising.

Many broad access two- and four-year colleges follow a “cafeteria college” model (Bailey,
Jaggars and Jenkins, 2015), where a wide variety of course and program choices are offered to
students with minimal guidance and advising. Course sequences and learning objectives in a
program may be disconnected from each other, compounded by high use of part-time adjunct
instructors. Placement tests and procedures force many students to take developmental (remedial)
courses in English and mathematics before enrolling in college-level coursework in their fields of
interest. This structural combination promotes course access and flexibility, but it results in lower
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completion rates and longer time-to-completion due to various issues with program planning,
course selection, or because students are unable to pass developmental courses in English and
mathematics. Students’ placement into developmental courses has null or negative effects across
college outcomes, as evidenced by empirical studies employing regression discontinuity designs
using placement score cutoffs for remediation (Martorell and McFarlin, 2011; Scott-Clayton and
Rodriguez, 2015), and instrumental variable methods of students’ probability of developmental
course placement, instrumented by college distance (Bettinger and Long, 2009; Clotfelter et al.,
2015).

Bailey, Jaggars and Jenkins (2015) propose an alternative “guided pathways” community college
model, focusing on program completion among students. In this model, academic programs are
better alignedwith educational and career goals, with default program options for students to follow;
undeclared students are advised to take courses in an initial broad field of interest. Advisors and
faculty work together to maintain student academic progress, relying on intensive academic and
career advising, as well as the use of alerts and “just-in-time” advising to signal student who require
additional help. Instead of taking developmental courses, additional assessment measures are used
to allow students to enter college-level courses, while students requiring additional instruction take
college math and English combined with tutorial hours to help develop their skills for college-level
work. Bailey, Jaggars and Jenkins (2015) provide examples of reforms within each of these model
components, with variations across colleges in implementation. They recognize that in terms of
cost per student or course, this model requires higher spending. But they argue that these reforms
not only result in higher completion rates, but that the cost per completion (of a program or degree)
is lower.

One institutional reform exemplifying intensive advising and other behavioral components
is the Accelerated Study in Associate Programs (ASAP) in the City University of New York
(CUNY) system. Participants in ASAP are required to attend college full-time and are consistently
encouraged to complete their program within three years. ASAP students attend required meetings
with academic advisers, career services, and tutors. In exchange for meeting these requirements,
ASAP students can register early for classes and receive tuition waivers, free textbooks, and free
public transportation.

In a random assignment study across three CUNY two-year campuses over a three-year period,
MDRC researchers found that ASAP had almost doubled participants’ graduation rates in three
years. ASAP students also earned more credits and were more likely to be enrolled in a four-year
college. While the cost per ASAP student was higher (partly due to ASAP students attempting more
courses), the cost per degree completion was lower compared to control group students. (Scrivener
et al., 2015). A cost-benefit analysis finds that for every 1,000 ASAP enrollees versus 1,000
conventional CUNY students, ASAP’s production of additional degrees results in $46 million more
in fiscal benefits to taxpayers, both from additional tax revenue and savings from public assistance
and law enforcement (Levin and García, 2017).
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1.6 Conclusion
In this literature review, I have highlighted what we currently know about college access and
completion from researchers in economics and related fields. Much of economists’ original focus
on financial aid and its effect on college enrollment and labor market returns has now expanded
to examine how and why students graduate (or not), often using tools from behavioral economics.
Related to Chapter 2, I reviewed the literature on college proximity and discussedwhy the geography
of postsecondary institutions matters in college access. I also mentioned the role of different
institutional types in providing access and helping students to graduate.

In the following chapters, I expand the literature on college access and college completion by
empirically analyzing policies and programs that have (to my knowledge) not yet been examined
and evaluated by other researchers: the effect of new universities on four-year college participation
and existing college enrollment among local high school graduates; and evaluating a first-year
learning community experience for students at a public flagship university who would otherwise
matriculate a semester later.

One area for future research on access and completion is evaluating aspects of the two-year
college in enhancing (or hindering) four-year degree access or completion. In many states such as
California and Texas, transfer students make up a large share of enrollments and completions in
public higher education. Historically, about one-third of new admits to the University of California
system (across campuses) are transfer students; for the broad access California State University
system, the share of transfer students is one-half or greater (Geiser and Atkinson, 2013). We do
know that students who successfully transfer from a two-year to a four-year institution are likely to
complete a bachelor’s degree within three years. Themain concern, for bothmarginally- and highly-
qualified students, is moving students through two-year institutions to transfer successfully, if that is
their goal. Are there community colleges that havemore success in graduating and transferring their
students? Is it related to student preparedness, instructional spending, or institutional structure?

Economics research in higher education, as well as in other fields, can also focus more at-
tention on studying the experiences and challenges faced by nontraditional college students. The
Department of Education identifies nontraditional students that satisfy one or more of the following
categories: being independent for financial aid purposes, having one or more dependents, being a
single caregiver, not having a traditional high school diploma, delaying postsecondary enrollment,
attending school part time, and being employed full time. Over 70 percent of all undergraduate
students are nontraditional students; about 50 percent are classified as independent (Radford, Comi-
nole and Skomsvold, 2015). With work, family, and other responsibilities, nontraditional students
face additional barriers to access and completion that merit further attention.
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Chapter 2

Expanding College Access: The Impact of
New Universities on Local Enrollment

2.1 Introduction
Questions of college access in the United States have become partially supplanted by concerns
about college completion.1 Policymakers have now focused on identifying ways to retain students
and help them through college than on expanding access to college to potential students. Even
where initial enrollment is concerned, the focus is shifting toward academic preparation and the
admissions process, rather than affordability (Page and Scott-Clayton, 2016). Many discussions
presume that cost problems have been addressed by the expansion of student grant aid and loan
programs, such that any student for whom college would be a net-positive-return investment is able
to attend.

But it is not clear that this change in focus is justified. Work over many years has documented
that college proximity is related to college enrollment—those who live near a college are more
likely to enroll (Card, 1995; Currie and Moretti, 2003)—though questions remain about whether
this relationship is causal or reflective of residential sorting. In this paper, I argue that an effect
of proximity on enrollment is prima facie evidence that access matters—that students’ enrollment
decisions are sensitive to (indirect) costs of attendance.

To measure the causal effect of proximity, unbiased by sorting, I exploit quasi-random variation
coming from the opening of four new campuses of the California State University and the University
of California between 1995 and 2005.

The opening of new campuses expanded the total number of college seats in California by a
small amount, so they should have been expected to expand overall college enrollment throughout
the state (assuming that public colleges do not fully crowd out private colleges). These openings

1Based on the U.S. postsecondary educational context, I will use the terms “university,” “four-year college,” and
“four-year institution” interchangeably for any postsecondary institution granting four-year bachelor’s degrees. I also
use “two-year college” and “community college” for institutions granting two-year associate’s degrees and shorter-term
certificates. For reasons discussed later, any references will refer to public colleges and universities in California unless
otherwise specified.
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also dramatically reduced the indirect costs of college attendance for the small share of California
studentswho lived near them—where formerly these studentswould have needed tomove away from
home to attend college, now they could remain in their parents’ homes; moreover, proximity may
facilitate outreach and communication from the university as well (Do, 2004; Frenette, 2006; Spiess
and Wrohlich, 2010). Thus, standard substitution effects would imply shifting from farther away
campuses to the new campuses for local students. On top of this, we might expect these openings to
increase total college enrollment among local students, but only insofar as cost constraints remain
binding in the college admissions decision.

Using data from the California Postsecondary Education Commission, I construct a high school-
college-year panel linking the origin and number of California public high school graduates attend-
ing each California public four-year university. These enrollment counts, combined with each high
school’s count of graduates, are then used to create enrollment shares describing the fraction of
graduates at each high school attending each California public university.

I begin by showing that students rarely travel very far for college. Between 2005 to 2009, the
majority of first-time public university enrollees in California stayed within 50 miles of home, with
almost 40 percent enrolled at campuses less than 25 miles away from their high school of origin.

Next, I use event study and difference-in-difference models to estimate the effect of new
university openings on the enrollment choices of students graduating from nearby “treated” high
schools, those within 25 miles of the new institution. The new universities disproportionately
enroll graduates from local high schools, attracting 1.2 to 1.6 percent of these local schools’
graduates in their initial years. This can be decomposed into two components, one that derives
from attracting students who otherwise would have attended a farther-away college, and one that
derives from students whowould not have attended college at all. I find that new university openings
immediately increase total public four-year enrollment among recent high school graduates from
local schools by 1.6 percentage points (or 8.5 percent), implying that crowd-out effects are small
relative to impacts on the extensive margin of college enrollment. There is little evidence of
heterogeneity by school poverty or student race.

This result implies that reductions in the cost of attending college have dramatic effects on
overall college enrollment rates. Evidently, costs—perhaps especially indirect costs, which may
not be covered by financial aid—remain a barrier to college enrollment for many students.

In the next section, I briefly review the literature on college proximity and access. Section 3
provides background on new university openings in California, describes the data I use in this study,
and presents descriptive evidence relating distance and college enrollment. Section 4 describes
the empirical strategy I use to estimate the effect of new college openings. I discuss my primary
results in Section 5, where I also describe heterogeneous effects and provide robustness checks for
my main results. Section 6 concludes.

2.2 Literature review
Increasing students’ access to postsecondary education has continued to be an important issue, due
to the historic rise of the college-high school wage premium (Goldin and Katz, 2008), as well as
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the growth of listed tuition prices in recent years (Baum et al., 2015), while state support for public
higher education institutions have declined (Mitchell and Leachman, 2015). Many of the policies
to increase college enrollment have focused on the student demand for postsecondary education
among recent high school graduates, by either encouraging a college-goingmindset among students
and lowering the information costs about particular colleges and universities; or by relaxing the
financial constraints of students and their families.2 An earlier stream of literature has focused on
the physical distance to college; researchers have continued this work on college proximity and
access, using more detailed data and newer methodologies.

College enrollment choice: a basic model
Anderson, Bowman and Tinto (1972) provide a basic conceptual model to help frame the role of
distance on college enrollment. Let Pi j be a function determining the probability that individual i
enrolls in college j:

Pi j = Pi j (Cik,Wik, Rik,Yi) .

k represents the set of all colleges, so j ∈ k. Cik are the costs to i to attend each college in k.
Wik are the expected returns, in wages, earnings, or other compensation for student i for attending
each college in k. Rik are non-monetary admission requirements and constraints, such as academic
selectivity or other restrictions on student i’s background. Yi are student i’s own or family resources
for college, which can include income and wealth. The likelihood that individual i enrolls in any
college is Pi =

∑
j Pi j .

For a particular college j, Pi j is decreasing in the cost to attend Ci j as well as selectivity Ri j ,
and increasing in expected returns Wi j and family resourcesYi. These same characteristics for other
colleges in k generally work in the opposite direction on Pi j : higher costs or selectivity to attend
college k may increase the likelihood of attendance to college j, while higher (relative) expected
returns from attending college k may lower Pi j .

In this model, the opening of a new college j∗ will result in a higher probability of enrollment
Pi j∗ from students in the local vicinity when: other colleges in k are not nearby, such that Ci j∗ is
considerably lower than the cost to attend other colleges, due to students living at home; expected
returns Wi j∗ are similar to Wik (or at least not considerably lower); and admission requirements Ri j∗

are similar or less constraining than other Rik . Students with larger amounts of family resources Yi
may have an increased likelihood Pi j∗ , but they would also have a higher likelihood Pik to attend any
other college k. Lower-income students would have lower likelihoods Pik to enroll at more distant
campuses. The costs avoided by attending the new local college j∗ versus a more distant college k
are “transaction costs” (Frenette, 2006; Spiess and Wrohlich, 2010) of college attendance: room,

2Examples of these policies include mentoring and advising programs to high school students (Avery, Howell and
Page, 2014); mailing college application resources to high-achieving students living in regions with few attendees to
selective colleges (Hoxby and Turner, 2013); growth in state and institutional aid resulting indifferent “list prices” for
college (Dynarski and Scott-Clayton, 2013); and simplifying the Free Application for Financial Student Aid (FAFSA)
(Dynarski, Scott-Clayton and Wiederspan, 2013) as well as providing FAFSA assistance (Bettinger et al., 2012).
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board, and other living costs; searching for available housing; and travel and other non-monetary
costs incurred by living away from family.

Empirical work on college proximity
Anderson, Bowman, and Tinto’s 1972 study of college proximity and access took place during
a time of growth for postsecondary institutions, with local demand for open-access and two-year
colleges in many communities. In their study, proximity was not a key determinant of college
attendance for college-age youth once ability and family background were controlled for, but they
suggest it may be relevant for lower-income and older students.

However, more recent work consistently shows that the presence of a college in a persons’
county or local labor market results in higher educational attainment and earnings for men in
the United States (Card, 1995), and in improved infant health outcomes resulting from higher
educational attainment for women (Currie and Moretti, 2003). In these (and related) papers on
the returns to education, college proximity is used empirically as an instrument in determining
how educational attainment can affect earnings and other outcomes. Unobserved traits, such as
ability and motivation, can both affect education and earnings, potentially biasing estimates of a
causal relationship of education on earnings. In both papers, college proximity appears to have
a greater impact on individuals from lower-income families, suggesting that cost constraints of
college attendance, particularly living costs, are lowered when a college is nearby. Doyle and
Skinner (2016) use various distance and proximity variables, such as the concentration of local
colleges, as instruments for education’s effect on earnings; they confirms the findings in Card (1995)
with more recent data.

It is possible that the negative impact of distance on college enrollment is smaller now than
in prior years, and that the most academically competitive students now face a national market
in attending college, where distance is not a barrier to attendance (Hoxby, 2009; Long, 2004).
However, recent papers have continued to find that distance is still influential for many students in
college enrollment and postsecondary degree attainment, particularly at two-year and non-flagship
four-year institutions. In general, college enrollment is negatively correlated with increasing
distance to the nearest postsecondary institution in the United States (Alm and Winters, 2009;
Doyle and Skinner, 2016; Long, 2004; Rouse, 1995), as well as in Canada (Frenette, 2004, 2006,
2009) and Germany (Spiess and Wrohlich, 2010). Some of this work on college proximity also
compare substitution between two-year versus four-year college enrollment: as distance to a four-
year college increases, the probability of four-year enrollment falls, while the probability of two-year
enrollment rises (Alm and Winters, 2009; Frenette, 2004; Rouse, 1995) Nearby four-year colleges
may then lower the likelihood of two-year college enrollment.

The work most similar to my own is by Frenette (2009), where he leverages a similar Cana-
dian policy to the one discussed in this paper: the conversion of two-year colleges into four-year
“university colleges” allowed to grant bachelor’s degrees, as well as the construction of one new
four-year university. Frenette provides evidence against neighborhood sorting by showing similar
distributions of test scores among students both near and far away from universities; the students’
test score distributions are similar, conditional on distance to the nearest university. Additionally,
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university enrollment trends were similar for both cities with and without a local university during
the study period. Frenette finds that the affected communities with converted and new universi-
ties have higher university enrollment after the conversions/openings, but lower two-year college
enrollment, with greater increases in the likelihood of university enrollment among lower-income
students. Overall postsecondary participation rates were stable; students substituted away from
college enrollment toward university enrollment.

In this paper, I am able to go into more detail with four-year college enrollment choice in
the California context—I can observe if substitution between new and existing four-year colleges
takes place when these new campuses open. In addition, I focus specifically on new university
sites, versus conversions of existing campuses like in the Canadian example; as discussed below,
four-year enrollment capacity was added without any openings or closings of community college
campuses. Lastly, I am able to observe the year-by-year changes to new and existing university
enrollment, compared to the five-year changes in the Canadian census in Frenette (2009).

2.3 Background

Postsecondary education in California
California has three systems of public higher education: the University of California (UC) system,
the California State University (CSU or Cal State) system, and the California Community Colleges
(CCC).3 There also exist private non-profit and for-profit institutions in California as well, but the
majority of undergraduates in California attend these three public higher education systems. The
bulk of undergraduates at these three systems are California residents, and for the majority of high
school graduates in California, their first contact with higher education in California is at a CCC,
CSU, or UC institution. The 1960 Master Plan for Higher Education defines the roles of each of
these segments of public higher education in California.4

The University of California system is the research-intensive sector of higher education in the
state, granting a variety of doctoral, professional, and other graduate and undergraduate degrees.
Admittance to the UC system is open to the top 12.5 percent of California high school graduates,
although a smaller percentage of that population enrolls each year. There are nine UC campuses
open to undergraduate enrollment; the UC system also includes dedicated graduate campuses,
medical centers, and research labs. Full-time equivalent (FTE) student enrollment in the UC
system was 254,000, including undergraduate and graduate students, during the 2015-16 academic
year.

The California State University system targets the top third of high school graduates in the state
for admission; the original purpose of the CSU campuses were to be teacher-training institutions,

3This section draws on reports by the California Legislative Analyst’s Office (2016).
4Douglass (2000) provides a detailed institutional history of California higher education and the creation of the

Master Plan.
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later expanding in their role by granting bachelors’ and masters’ degrees.5 Many CSU campuses are
considered “commuter schools”, where local high school graduates and local community college
transfer students enroll to complete four-year degrees while living at or close to home, although
there are some selective CSU institutions that market themselves statewide (and sometimes out-of
state), such as Cal Poly in San Luis Obispo and San Diego State University. There are twenty-three
Cal State campuses in the system, all open to undergraduates; FTE student enrollment was 394,000
students in 2015-16.

Lastly, the California Community Colleges are open-access institutions for all high school grad-
uates to provide lower-division academic courses in preparation to transfer to four-year universities
in California, as well as vocational and technical training to local communities. Statewide and
local agreements help facilitate transfers for community college students to CSU and UC cam-
puses. California contains 72 local community college districts which provide local funding to 113
community college campuses. Much of California’s undergraduate college enrollment takes place
at the public two-year level; FTE student enrollment was 1.2 million in 2015-16.

From 1995 to 2005, three CSU campuses and one UC campus were opened to new first-year
enrollment: CSU San Marcos (CSU-SM) and CSU Monterey Bay (CSU-MB) in 1995, CSU
Channel Islands (CSU-CI) in 2003, and UC Merced (UC-M) in 2005. The location of these
campuses in California, as well as existing public university locations, can be found in Figure 2.1.
The three CSU campuses were open to transfer students a few years before first-year enrollment
occurred, while UC Merced admitted both first-year and transfer students from 2005 onward.

Each new CSU campus had institutional origins as a satellite campus or extension center of an
existing CSU institution.6 In each case, local interest, combined with available facilities and land,
resulted in the creation of undergraduate campuses.

By contrast, UC Merced was planned from the start as a new public research university serving
California’s Central Valley, a region that had previously been under-served by the University of
California. Throughout the Central Valley, UC attendance rates and the overall share of the
population with a college degree have been consistently lower than the statewide average. The
selection process for UC Merced took place in the 1990s, focusing first on eight proposed sites,
then three final sites in Merced, Tulare and Fresno counties, with the Merced site chosen in 1995.
However, funding concerns delayed construction and development until the early 2000s (Merritt
and Lawrence, 2007).

These three new CSU and one new UC campus are generally less selective than existing
campuses, based on admittance rates and test scores. Selected campus characteristics are shown in

5Institutions in the California State University system were known as “Normal Schools” and “Teachers Colleges”
during the late 19th and early 20th-century.

6San Diego State University operated satellite facilities in north San Diego County from 1979 onward, later
becoming CSU San Marcos in the early 1990s. San Jose State University had a small center in the city of Salinas in
Monterey County; the 1991 decision to close Fort Ord on the Monterey Bay by 1994 resulted in CSU Monterey Bay.
Lastly, CSU Northridge in the San Fernando Valley of Los Angeles hosted classes in Ventura County since the 1970s;
the closing of Camarillo State Hospital in 1996 led to the creation of CSU Channel Islands. During their existence,
these satellite centers enrolled small numbers upper-division and extension students; first-year students did not take
courses at these centers. For more information, see Gerth (2010).
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Figure 2.1: Map of new and existing public university sites in California

Note: Diamonds indicate new universities; small circles indicate existing universities. Blue symbols indicate University
of California (UC) campuses; red symbols indicated California State University (CSU) campuses.
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Table A.1.

Conceptual model of college enrollment choice
In this section I provide a updated conceptual model of college enrollment choice, using a discrete-
choice framework. Each student i, with academic record Si and family resources Fi, can choose
between a variety of four-year colleges. Each college j has the following characteristics: a selectivity
or admission threshold S∗j , such that Si ≥ S∗j must be true for student i to be admitted; the distance
to i’s home, di j ; the cost of tuition and other academic fees, Ti j , which is an increasing function of
Fi; and living costs ci j , where if di j < D, where D is a maximum commuting distance, student i
lives at home, then ci j = 0, otherwise if di j ≥ D, student i lives away from home and incurs cost
ci j = c j , the average living cost at college j

Given these characteristics, the indirect utility vi j for student i to attend j can be given by

vi j = θiS∗j − δi
(
Ti j + ci j

)
+ εi j

where θi is an individual-specific weight for student i’s on college selectivity, δi is the disutility of
costs for i to attend college j, and εi j are other unobserved factors affecting student i’s utility by
attending j. The disutility, δi, may be higher for lower-income families:

δi = δ(Fi), δ′ < 0.

This higher disutility factor may be due to borrowing constraints or debt aversion among lower-
income families.

Besides these various vi j , student i also has indirect utility of vi0, her best outside (non-four-year
college) option, which I generally assume is a two-year community college for these students. The
student then has a choice set of colleges Ai j , where Ai j =

{
j | Si ≥ S∗j

}
+

{
outside option

}
. Then

student i will choose school j (i), where:

j (i) = arg max
j∈Ai j

vi j .

In other words, the choice of college j (or the outside option) maximizes the indirect utility of
student i.

When a new four-year college opens, we would expect the extensive margin of four-year college
enrollment to increase by a larger amount among nearby students if a large proportion of them are
pursuing the outside option and not currently attending (or planning to attend) existing four-year
colleges. Four-year college enrollment should also rise if local students have a high disutility of
cost δi, and if the new college’s selectivity or admission requirements S∗j is lower than for existing
colleges. By contrast, a new four-year college is less likely to boost overall four-year college going
among local high school students when a large share of students are already choosing to attend
existing four-year colleges, when they are more willing to pay for college (and for colleges away
from home).
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In the case of the four university campuses discussed in this paper, we do know that their
admission requirements are less selective and have higher admission rates than existing campuses
in their respective university systems, as shown in Table A.1 (although UCMerced does have higher
admission requirements than many Cal State campuses). Also, the new campuses have similar
tuition and fees as existing institutions, and the existence of state and federal aid programs such as
the Cal Grant and Pell Grant can reduce the cost of tuition and fees to zero for California students
from low-/moderate-income families. This implies that the main change in cost of attendance will
be the reduction in living costs for attending a college closer to home.

2.4 Data description
In this paper, I use simple difference-in-difference and event study models to estimate the effect new
university openings have on college enrollment choices of high school graduates. The treatment
group consists of high schools within 25 miles of a new four-year public university, with the post-
period being the years after the campus is open for first-year student enrollment. The control group
are all other California public high schools outside the 25-mile range of a new public university.
This section will provide information on the data sources and descriptive evidence supporting the
role of distance in four-year college enrollment decisions among California students.

Data sources
The primary source of data for this project is from the California Postsecondary Education Com-
mission (CPEC), a state agency formerly responsible for policy planning, research, and analysis of
higher education issues for the state of California. While active from 1973, agency funding ended
in 2011, with website access to CPEC’s archive currently maintained by the California Community
Colleges Chancellor’s Office.

CPEC has information on annual first-time enrollments at all University of California, California
State University, and community college campuses in the state. Most importantly, these campuses
report the high school of origin for new enrollees from California. These enrollment counts are
broken down by race/ethnicity and by gender. The summary data provided for these high schools
and colleges includes geographic location, such as the latitude and longitude and/or street addresses.

Using the data sources discussed above, I construct a high school-by-year panel dataset of all
public high schools in California, from 1985 to 2009. For each high school and year, I have the
number of high school graduates and the annual first-time enrollment counts to each UC and CSU
campus from that high school. I then create enrollment shares for each college (and combined first-
time community college enrollment) by dividing the enrollment count at a specific college by the
total graduates from the originating high school. UC and CSU enrollment shares are determined by
the total enrollment counts for all UC and CSU campuses; and the total four-year public university
enrollment share is the combination of enrollment shares at all UC and CSU campuses. Distances
are calculated as the straight-line distance from each public high school to each UC and CSU
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campus, using each high school’s or college’s latitude and longitude measures. With these mileage
distances, I can determine the closest CSU and UC institution to each public high school.

The CPEC data includes all public educational institutions with high school graduates, such as
continuation, alternative, and adult schools. It also includes data on private high school graduates
attending public colleges in California. However, my primary analysis focuses on graduates from
traditional public high schools attending public higher education institutions in California, since
public high school enrollment makes up the bulk of graduates attending public four-year and two-
year colleges in the state. My primary results are estimated from a balanced-panel sample of high
schools that exist from the start of the data collection period in 1985 to the end in 2009, with each
school having 25 years of observations.7

Table 2.1 compares how distances from each high school to the nearest public university change
between 1994, before any new campuses have opened, and 2009, the end of the study period. We
can see that the mean distances (in miles) for the entire sample and for the control high schools
are largely similar, and that the distance to the nearest public university ( 20.5 miles) and nearest
CSU campus ( 22 miles) hardly change during the study period. By contrast, the treatment high
schools’ mean distance to any four-year public university falls from 19 to 9.1 miles, a decrease in
travel mileage of over 50 percent. The average distance to a UC falls from 29 to 21 miles (an 8 mile
decrease), while the distance to a CSU campus greatly decreases from 24 to 11 miles. Predictably,
the treatment schools are much closer to a new campus: the average distance is 14 miles to a new
campus for treatment schools, versus 86 miles for control schools.

Table 2.2 compares high school graduate counts and shares of graduates enrolled in different
types of public colleges, both over time in the five years before a new campus opens (1989–1994)
and in the five years once all new campuses open (2005–2009), and between all high schools and
the treatment schools. High school graduates and enrollment shares for control schools are similar
to the full sample. Over time, high school graduating class sizes are rising statewide and among
the treatment schools, as well as the share reporting first-time postsecondary enrollment after high
school at any public 4-year university, both in the UC and CSU systems. From 1989–1994, the
treatment schools have a slightly smaller share of recent graduates attending 4-year college (15.3
percent versus 16.2 percent statewide), primarily due to the smaller share of CSU enrollees (7.4
percent versus 9 percent statewide). By 2005–2009, 4-year enrollment shares are largely similar
to college enrollments statewide, as well as enrollments in the UC and CSU system. However, we
can clearly see larger enrollment shares to new colleges from the treatment high schools: almost 3
percent of treatment high school graduates attend a new college, compared to less than 1 percent
statewide (and a smaller share among the control schools).

7The full sample includes high schools that closed before 2009, as well as schools that opened during the study
period, particularly many charter schools. Estimates with this sample are similar to those discussed later in this paper.
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Table 2.1: Summary means, high school–college distance in miles

All Control Treatment

Distance to nearest:
4-year public univ.

in 1994 20.4 20.6 19.0
in 2009 19.4 20.4 9.1

UC campus
in 1994 45.4 47.0 29.1
in 2009 40.1 42.0 21.0

CSU campus
in 1994 22.4 22.2 24.5
in 2009 21.0 22.0 11.2

New campus 79.3 85.7 14.4

High schools 743 676 67
Note: Treatment schools are those within 25 miles of a new university campus. Mean distances shown in miles.
Source: CPEC.

Table 2.2: Summary means, college enrollment shares

All Treatment
1989-94 2005-09 1989-94 2005-09

HS graduates/year 382 440 398 446

Enrollment share:

Any 4-year 16.2 22.2 15.3 21.9
Existing 4-year 16.2 21.5 15.3 19.1
New 4-year 0 0.8 0 2.8

Any UC 7.2 9.1 8.0 8.9
Flagship UC 2.2 2.2 2.1 2.2
Other UC 5.0 6.7 5.9 6.4

Any CSU 9.0 13.1 7.4 13.0
Any CCC 37.5 34.2 36.9 40.5

High schools 743 67
Note: Treatment schools are those within 25 miles of a new university campus. Mean enrollment shares shown in
percentage points of high school graduates. Source: CPEC.
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Descriptive evidence
Distance and first-time university enrollment

In this section I provide visual evidence showing how university enrollment in California is inversely
proportional to the distance between a student’s home high school and college location. Figure
2.2 shows two overlaid histograms showing the distribution of first-year enrollees at University
of California and California State University campuses by distance to their home high school,
demarcated in 25-mile bins. The share of students enrolled in colleges greater than 400 miles
from their home high school are collected in the right-most bin. The distribution in 1985–1989 is
outlined in black, and the 2005–2009 distribution is shaded with a gray outline.

The data show that, conditional on public four-year college enrollment, recent high school
graduates are likely to stay close to home. We can see that between 2005 to 2009, the most recent
period in my data, the majority of first-time public university enrollees in California stay within 50
miles of home, with almost 40 percent enrolled at campuses less than 25 miles away from their high
school of origin. This inverse distance-enrollment relationship is stronger in the earlier 1985–1989
period. There is a slightly greater share of students choosing to enroll in campuses over 300 miles
away by 2005–2009, but the main increase in first-year enrollment share occurs at campuses 25–100
miles away from students’ home high schools.

Additional evidence on distance and enrollment can be seen in Figure 2.3, a scatterplot describ-
ing the fraction of high school graduates from each California high school enrolled at a specific
University of California or California State University campus in the year 2000, plotted by the
distance from the high school to each institution. Overlaid on this plot is a local polynomial fitted
line, weighted by each high school’s graduate population. Also included is a 95-percent confidence
interval for the fitted line. This figure focuses on distances between 0 to 100 miles; the full plot and
line for all distances in 2000 can be seen in Figure A.1. The plot focuses on the bulk of observations
of high school enrollment shares of ten percent and below to a particular university; there are only
a few high schools with over ten percent of their graduates attending a specific campus, which the
fit line does take into account. Many of the possible high school-university enrollment shares are
zero percent, since most high schools only send graduates to a subset of all public universities in
any particular year.

The fitted line shows us that as the distance increases between a high school and an university
campus, the share of high school graduates attending a particular university decreases considerably.
For universities under twenty miles away from a high school, predicted enrollment shares are two
percent or more of the high school’s graduates. Enrollment shares flatten out after 20–25 miles
at about one percent, slowly decreasing to around 0.5 percent as the distance increases. Over 100
miles away, the predicted share is approximately 0.5 percent or less of a high school’s graduates to
more distant colleges. In Figure 2.4, I compare these fitted lines across multiple years. These data
and figures suggest that the fraction of high school graduates attending any four-year university will
increase considerably with a new campus opening nearby.
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Capacity at new and existing campuses

The opening of new four-year campusesmay divert students intending to attend existing universities,
if these older institutions cut back on new enrollments when the new campuses open. Students
who sought to attend existing universities may then choose the new campus as a second-choice
option. However, it appears that the admission of new first-year students to these new universities
was often accompanied with expanded enrollment at older institutions, suggesting that as long as
students applied and were qualified to attend an existing institution instead of the new campus, they
could do so.

Figure 2.5 is a time-series area graph describing the shares of public high school graduates
statewide enrolling in existing UCs, existing CSUs, and new campuses, with the total public four-
year college enrollment share in a particular year represented by the vertical sum of these shares.
In general, four-year enrollment shares statewide rise slightly from 1994 onward. The share of
California high school graduates enrolling as first-year students at any existing UC campus is very
stable at 7 to 8 percent. The CSU system shows much more fluctuation in the first-time enrollment
share; it ranges from 8 to 13 percent of high school graduates during the 25-year period. We see
that new colleges enroll a small share of total California high school graduates. Overall, as the
population of public high school graduates has increased, the share of students enrolling in a public
university has at least kept pace, and has slightly increased during this period, even when new
campus enrollment is excluded.

Focusing on the treatment high schools within 25 miles of the new universities (Figure 2.6), we
now see that the first-time enrollment shares of local high school graduates at the new campuses
make up a larger share of all university enrollment. The impact of new college enrollment is
approximately 3 percentage points of all high school graduates from nearby high schools, compared
to less than 1 percentage point statewide, and that these enrollment shares are consistent during
the post-opening period for each campus. When we decompose the new university enrollment
shares as individual campuses, the fraction attending CSU San Marcos dominates the other new
campuses. 8

In general, these examples of UC and CSU enrollment increases, either in percentage shares of
high school graduates or in actual counts, at existing campuses during the 1990s and 2000s do not
suggest that enrollment constraints would have forced university-bound high school graduates to
enroll at any of the new campuses; enrollment capacity for new students does not appear to have
shifted from older campuses to new ones. Instead, these campus openings occurred at the same time
as enrollment capacity increases in both the University of California and California State University
systems. In addition, the similar enrollment trends for existing institutions as shown in Figures 2.5
and 2.6 provide visual support for the difference-in-difference empirical model discussed in the
next section.

8Figures A.2 andA.3 provide enrollment counts for the categories discussed above, both statewide and for treatment
high schools.
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2.5 Empirical model
I seek to estimate the effect of the opening of a new university on local high school graduates’
first-time enrollment at any four-year institution, or a particular subset of institutions, such as new
or existing colleges. These outcome variables, percentage-point shares of enrolled high school
graduates, are constructed as follows. Let Pi jt be the share of high school graduates from high
school i at public four-year college j in year t. These shares are calculated based on the enrollment
and graduation counts in the CPEC data:

Pi jt =
enrollees from HS i to college j in year t

HS graduates from i in year t

We can also think of this share as the probability a randomly-selected student from school i in year
t is enrolled at college j in the fall term after high school graduation. My main outcomes are sums
of these individual high school-to-college enrollment shares:

P1
it =

∑
j

Pi jt

P2
it =

∑
j

Pi jt , j ∈
{
new colleges

}
P3

it =
∑

j

Pi jt , j ∈
{
existing colleges

}
P1

it is the share of graduates from high school i in year t attending any public university; P2
it and

P3
it respectively focus on the shares attending any new four-year college or any existing four-year

college. Any effect changing the total public four-year enrollment share P1
it can then be decomposed

into effects on new enrollment versus existing enrollment. In the following descriptions, I will use
Pit to represent any of these outcomes above.

A basic method to estimate the new-university effect on local student enrollment outcomes with
panel data is with a differences-in-differences model, using high-school fixed effects to control
for time-invariant unobserved heterogeneity in college enrollment at each high school, and year
fixed effects to control for annual enrollment policy changes at the state level as well as other
school-invariant annual changes in enrollment. This model would look like

Pit = αi + γt + β · 1 {NewUniv25miit } + εit . (2.1)

The coefficient of interest, β, is a difference-in-difference estimate of how a new university opening
will differentially affect the enrollment share Pit at local (treatment) high schools 25 miles or less
away to the new campus, versus non-local (control) high schools in the time period after a new
campus opens. NewUniv25miit is an indicator variable that equals one for high schools located
within 25 miles of a new university in a year when the campus is open to first-year (freshman)
enrollment. The set of treated high schools consists of all schools where NewUniv25miit equals
one by 2009. The high-school and year fixed effects are represented by αi and γt .
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The empirical model in (2.1) takes into account each high school’s mean enrollment, as well
as statewide changes in enrollment from year to year. However, a high school’s enrollment share
Pit may be changing in the period studied, with some schools greatly increasing their college
enrollment of recent graduates from the 1980s to the 2000s, while other schools’ enrollment trends
are flat, or possibly even declining. If enrollment trends are not taken into account, the estimate
of β in (2.1) will be biased. The inclusion of school-specific time trends can control for some of
these changes in college enrollment. Including a linear time trend for each high school to model
(2.1) results in the following:

Pit = αi + ηi · (time) + γt + β · 1 {NewUniv25mi}it + εit . (2.2)

The effect of a new college opening is now conditional on yearly statewide changes in enrollment,
as well as the level (αi) and linear changes (ηi) in college enrollment at each high school. β is still
a level change in enrollment when a new campus opens, assuming school-level enrollment trends
otherwise stay the same before and after the campus opening.

The empirical models above are useful in measuring the average effect of the college opening
on these treated high schools during the post-opening period, but we may want to measure how the
enrollment effect of the new campus opening may increase or decline in the years after the college
opening, or if there are enrollment effects before the campus opening that we would like to observe.
The following event study regression model collects these campus openings and estimates these
enrollment effects in event time, both before and after the campus openings:

Pit = αi + ηi · (time) + γt +
∑

a≤k≤b

βk · 1 {NewUniv25mi}kit + εit . (2.3)

k is an index indicating the year before or after a new campus opening, where k = 0 is the year
the new university accepts high school graduates as first-year students, and values of k < 0 refer
to years before the campus opening. Each (NewUniv25mi)k

st is an indicator variable which equals
one if a high school i is within 25 miles of a new college campus in year t, k years after the campus
opening. I let k = −1, the year before the campus opening, be the base year in these estimations,
and omit that indicator variable from the model. Then each βk is an estimate of the effect of a new
college opening on the enrollment share of high school students in event year k.

In this event study model, a and b are the earliest and latest event-time endpoints. In event time,
I have a balanced sample of all high schools from k = −10 to k = 4, since the first campus opens
to first-year students in 1995, the last campus opens in 2005, and the CPEC data spans 1985 to
2009. The endpoint a = −11 is a bin for all event years −20 ≤ k ≤ −11, and b = 5 is a bin for all
event years 5 ≤ k ≤ 14. My main results use these bins in the estimation; estimates that “saturate”
the model by specifying endpoints for all of these event years are qualitatively and quantitatively
similar.

The event-study model (2.3) is equivalent to the fixed-effects difference-in-difference model
in (2.2), if I constrain βk = β for all k ≥ 0, while also constraining βk = 0 for all k < 0. I
will show that the event study estimates resemble a step function, which supports using a basic
difference-in-difference model for other estimates that follow.
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To account for possible correlation across schools in the same county in unobserved εit , I cluster
the standard errors at the county level. Regressions are weighted by the mean count of high school
graduates at each high school during the study period.9 Lastly, the high school enrollment share
outcome variables, as well as estimates of β and βk , are expressed in percentage points of high
school graduates, instead of decimal values, to help the reader.

2.6 Results

Event study estimates of new university effect on enrollment
Figure 2.7 shows the estimated effects of a new college opening on the share of high school students
attending any four-year public university in California, using the event study model in (2.3). In this
and the following event study figures, the vertical axis is the increase (or decrease) in the share of
high school graduates attending college (or a subset of colleges) for high schools within 0–25 miles
of any new campus opening, compared to high schools outside of this region. The horizontal axis
is the event time before or after a new campus opening, with event time k = 0 representing the year
when a new campus first opens to first-year enrollment. Each point is the estimated difference in
enrollment share between treatment and control high schools for the event time year before or after
a new campus opens, with 95-percent confidence intervals marked above and below with long gray
dotted lines. The short dotted lines mark event time k = −1, where the difference in enrollment
shares between treatment and control high schools is constrained to be equal to zero. The sample is
balanced in event time between k = −10 and k = 4, marked off by vertical dash-dot lines. Estimates
in event time from k = 5 and greater, as well as k = −11 and less, are in bins outside the dash-dot
lines.

In the year a new campus opens to first-year enrollment (event time k = 0), the share of local
high school graduates attending any University of California or California State University campus
increases by 1.8 percentage points. In the following 4 years after the campus opens, there is a
sustained increase in enrollment between 1 and 1.6 percentage points. This is approximately a 10
percent increase in the public university enrollment share in the opening year, and a 5 to 9 percent
increase in subsequent years, based on a mean enrollment share of 18 percent of high school
graduates immediately attending a UC or CSU campus after high school. Before a new campus
opens, the public university enrollment share of students at high schools near the new campuses is
not significantly different from other high schools. The estimated increase for 5 years after opening
and beyond is 0.7 percentage points in the high school graduate share, and is not significantly
different from zero.

The effect of a new college opening on nearby high school graduates’ enrollment at existing
public universities is shown in Figure 2.8. We see that enrollment from these high schools to
older campuses is not significantly different from other high schools, either before or after the new
campus opening. There appears to be a relative decline in enrollment to older universities from high
schools close to these new campuses after year 4, but this decrease in enrollment is not statistically

9Unweighted regression estimates are similar in direction and magnitude.
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significant. On the other hand, we see that new enrollment shares increase immediately in the year
after opening and stay at a similar level in the years after a new campus opens (Figure 2.9). The
non-zero estimates in the pre-event-time years are due to fitting linear school-specific enrollment
trends, which absorb some of the treatment effect of opening a new college among the treatment
schools, resulting in a lower estimate of the treatment effect compared to not using school-specific
enrollment trends.
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Table 2.3: Difference-in-difference model estimates of new campuses on enrollment

(1) (2) (3)
All CSU/UC New CSU/UC Existing CSU/UC

NewUniv × HS 0-25 mi 1.603∗∗∗ 1.241∗∗∗ 0.361
(0.376) (0.175) (0.490)

Mean share 18.81 0.263 18.55
Share change (%) 8.5% 472% 1.9%

Note: ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01. Robust standard errors clustered by county in parentheses. Treatment
variable is the opening of a new university to first-year enrollment from 0-25 miles of a high school. Mean share and
point estimates are expressed in percentage points of high school graduates. All models include year and high-school
fixed effects, and linear high-school-specific trends. Panel period is from 1985 to 2009. Observations = 18575, high
schools = 743, and counties = 57 in each column. Source: CPEC.

Difference-in-difference estimates
The difference-in-difference estimates support the enrollment effects shown before in the event
study models. Table 2.3 presents estimates from model (2.2), which includes linear time trends.
Enrollment shares to any four-year public university from high schools within 0–25 miles of a new
campus increase by 1.6 percentage points after the new campus opens, compared to high schools
farther away. About 19 percent of California public high school graduates enrolled at a public
four-year college (UC or CSU) immediately after high school; having a new campus open nearby
results in an 8.5 percent increase in this enrollment share. This estimate is also precisely measured,
with p < 0.001. This change in overall four-year enrollment can be separated into the increase
from new university attendance, and changes in enrollment to existing public universities. Most of
the increase is from attendance at the new university from nearby high schools (column 2); about
1.2 percentage points of all graduates from high schools within 25 miles of the new campuses,
which is a 6.6 percent increase in the enrollment share of students attending any public university
immediately after graduation. The statewide mean share of students attending any of these new
campuses directly from high school is quite low, less than 0.3 percent of high school graduates; a
much larger share is drawn from nearby high schools. We see that the mean change in enrollment
share to existing universities in column (3) is actually slightly positive for treatment high schools
(0.36 percentage points), but we cannot reject the null hypothesis of no effect on existing university
enrollment.

Table 2.4 shows model results when we include new college opening indicator variables for
high schools within 0–25 miles and 25–50 miles. Students from this second treatment group of
high schools between 25–50 may also be drawn to the new campuses, even with the farther range.
Now, control high schools are all schools over 50 miles away from a new university location. For
reference, there are 67 sample high schools within 25 miles of a new university, and there are 165
high schools in the sample located between 25–50 miles of the new campuses, out of a total of 743
high schools in the full panel. We see that the estimates for the treatment high schools within 25
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Table 2.4: Difference-in-difference model; multiple treatment groups by distance

(1) (2) (3)
All CSU/UC New CSU/UC Existing CSU/UC

NewUniv × HS 0–25 mi 1.656∗∗∗ 1.250∗∗∗ 0.406
(0.397) (0.177) (0.509)

NewUniv × HS 25–50 mi 0.899∗ 0.146 0.753
(0.535) (0.0903) (0.545)

Mean share 18.81 0.263 18.55
Note: ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01. Robust standard errors clustered by county in parentheses. Treatment
variables are indicators for the opening of a new university to first-year enrollment from 0-25 and 25-50 miles of the
high school. Mean share and point estimates are expressed in percentage points of high school graduates. All models
include year and high-school fixed effects, and linear high-school-specific trends. Panel period is from 1985 to 2009.
Observations = 18575, high schools = 743, and counties = 57 in each column. Source: CPEC.

miles to a new campus are all similar in magnitude to the basic model estimates in Table 2.3. For
the second treatment group of high schools located between 25 and 50 miles of a new university
campus, there is some evidence that overall college enrollment increases for these high schools
after a new campus opening, but this effect is mainly due to an increase in enrollment to existing
public universities; enrollment to new campuses from these high schools is a much smaller share
than for high schools within 0–25 miles. Estimated effects on the three main outcome variables for
high schools in this range are much less precise than for estimates in the 0–25 mile range.

Heterogeneous effects

In Table 2.5, I estimate the difference-in difference model with an additional interaction indicator
if a treatment high school is within 25 miles of an existing university, to test if there may be
heterogeneous effects on enrollment based on proximity to an existing institution. High schools
with an existing college nearby will likely have many of their own graduates attending that college;
the marginal benefits of lower costs of college attendance or increased awareness of college oppor-
tunities by the introduction of a new college will be lessened. We see that enrollment shares to new
campuses are 1.6 percentage points of all high school students when there are no other universities
within 25 miles; this enrollment share is almost 0.5 percentage points less when the high school
is near an existing institution. Enrollment shares to existing institutions have the opposite sign
as the estimates to new institutions; there is a slight decline for high schools not near an existing
college, while enrollments rise for schools near an existing college. However, these estimates are
less precise than for enrollment effects to new colleges. Overall, access to college appears to have
increased, but the estimates using heterogeneous effects by proximity are no longer significant.

Table 2.6 presents heterogeneous effects by poverty status at each high school, as represented by
the share of students at the high school qualified to receive free- or reduced-price meals (FRPM).
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Table 2.5: Diff-in-diff model; heterogeneous effects by proximity to existing university

(1) (2) (3)
All CSU/UC New CSU/UC Existing CSU/UC

NewUniv × HS 0–25 mi 0.903 1.581∗∗∗ -0.678
(0.690) (0.239) (0.563)

HS 0-25 mi. to existing univ 1.002 -0.487∗∗ 1.489∗
(interaction) (0.882) (0.224) (0.851)

Mean share 18.81 0.263 18.55
Note: ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01. Robust standard errors clustered by county in parentheses. Treatment
variables are indicators for the opening of a new university to first-year enrollment and whether an existing public
university is also within 25 miles. Mean share and point estimates are expressed in percentage points of high school
graduates. All models include year and high-school fixed effects, and linear high-school-specific trends. Panel period
is from 1985 to 2009. Observations = 18575, high schools = 743, and counties = 57 in each column. Source: CPEC.

I define the high-poverty schools as having a FRPM share of 26 percent or more during the study
period; this definition is roughly similar to the overall mean andmedian of FRPM rates in California
during this time, between 28 to 30 percent. Lower-income students may be more likely to attend
the new college due to the lower costs of attendance; on the other hand, students at these schools
may be less likely to be prepared to attend a four-year college immediately after high school, so
the expected direction of the new college effect is unclear. Overall, four-year enrollment shares
are lower at higher-poverty schools, but new campus enrollment is similar between low- and high-
FRPM schools. Enrollments to existing campuses appear to be lower at higher-poverty schools,
but the estimated coefficients are not significant.

Under-represented minority student enrollment

The opening of new campuses may have differential effects on under-represented minority (URM)
students on their access to college.10 The families of minority families are more likely to have
lower incomes and wealth than families White or Asian families, which may make local university
enrollment more attractive to URM students. Table 2.7 presents estimates showing that university
enrollment does not appear to differ between URM and non-URM students. In these estimates,
each observation is the specific enrollment share by URM status, high school, and year, with each
observation weighted by the count of high school graduates in that category. The year and school
fixed effects, and the school-specific enrollment trends, are all interacted by URM status, so the
estimated effects are net of any differential enrollment behavior of URM students by school or
over time. Overall, the mean share of URM students statewide enrolled in a public university
immediately after high school is 3 percentage points lower than for non-URM students, although

10I define URM students to include high school graduates recorded as African American/Black, Hispanic/Latino,
Native American, Pacific Islander, and Other. Non-URM students include White and Asian students.
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Table 2.6: Diff-in-diff model; heterogeneous effects by FRPM share

(1) (2) (3)
All CSU/UC New CSU/UC Existing CSU/UC

NewUniv × HS 0-25 mi 1.990∗∗∗ 1.126∗∗∗ 0.864
(0.389) (0.214) (0.559)

High FRPM share -0.844∗ 0.251 -1.095
(interaction) (0.458) (0.303) (0.703)

Mean share 18.81 0.263 18.55
Note: ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01. Robust standard errors clustered by county in parentheses. Treatment
variables are indicators for the opening of a new university to first-year enrollment and an indicator variable for schools
with a large share of students qualified for free- or reduced-price lunch. Mean share and point estimates are expressed
in percentage points of high school graduates. All models include year and high-school fixed effects, and linear high-
school-specific trends. Panel period is from 1985 to 2009. Observations = 18575, high schools = 743, and counties =
57 in each column. Source: CPEC.

Table 2.7: Diff-in-diff model; heterogeneous effects for underrepresented minority students

(1) (2) (3)
All CSU/UC New CSU/UC Existing CSU/UC

NewUniv × HS 0-25 mi 1.088∗∗∗ 1.106∗∗∗ -0.0179
(0.384) (0.234) (0.371)

URM (interaction) -0.409 0.470 -0.879
(0.551) (0.288) (0.574)

Mean URM 16.88 0.302 16.58
Mean non-URM 20.22 0.269 19.95

Note: ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01. Robust standard errors clustered by county in parentheses. Treatment
variables are indicators for the opening of a new university to first-year enrollment and an indicator variable for
underrepresented minority (URM) student share. Mean share and point estimates are expressed in percentage points
of high school graduates. All models include year and high-school fixed effects, and linear high-school-specific trends,
interacted by URM status. Panel period is from 1985 to 2009. Observations = 36150, high schools = 1446, and
counties = 57 in each column. Source: CPEC.

URM students are slightly more likely to be enrolled at a new university. However, the effect of
a new campus on local URM students is not significantly different from non-URM students, for
any 4-year enrollment, new campus enrollment, or existing campus enrollment. The sign of the
coefficients suggest that the new colleges may draw in a slightly larger share of local URM students,
and that existing university enrollment of these students may fall, but these outcomes cannot be
differentiated from a null effect.
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Table 2.8: Diff-in-diff model; enrollment to existing colleges, by type

(1) (2) (3)
UC existing CSU existing CC (2-yr)

NewUniv × HS 0-25 mi 0.0173 0.344 2.167
(0.193) (0.386) (3.833)

Mean share 8.001 10.55 35.85
Share change (%) 0.2% 3.3% 6.0%

Note: ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01. Robust standard errors clustered by county in parentheses. Treatment
variable is the opening of a new university to first-year enrollment from 0-25 miles of a high school. Mean share and
point estimates are expressed in percentage points of high school graduates. All models include year and high-school
fixed effects, and linear high-school-specific trends. Panel period is from 1985 to 2009. Observations = 18575, high
schools = 743, and counties = 57 in each column. Source: CPEC.

Enrollment to existing UC and CSU institutions

As shown before in column (3) of Table 2.3, enrollment at existing public four-year universities did
not significantly change among local high school students near the new campuses. Table 2.8 shows
estimates using model (2.2), but with specific enrollment outcomes: (1) Existing UC enrollment,
(2) Existing CSU enrollment, and (3) Community college (two-year college) enrollment. Again,
the change to enrollment to these existing four-year institutions is small in magnitude and not
statistically significant. Interestingly, the change in community college enrollment share in column
(3), while noisy, is positive in sign. It is possible that these new campuses may make initial
attendance at a community college with the intent to transfer more attractive among local high
school students. In general, it again appears that the new universities do not crowd out existing
university enrollment among local high school students; undermatching does not appear to be
occurring, at least at the high school level.

Robustness checks and extensions
Modifying treatment range

I use a 25-mile range based on previous research on college proximity as well as on the descriptive
evidence of enrollment in the CPEC data. What if this enrollment range was relaxed and estimated
the treatment effect for various boundary distances? In FiguresA.4, A.5, andA.6, I present estimates
and standard errors for the effects on all four-year, new campus, and existing campus enrollment
when the treatment high school range is increased from 1 to 80 miles, in 1-mile increments.
Increases in 4-year enrollment from treatment high schools are all significant until ranges over
60 miles, with the estimated increase close to 3 percentage points at ranges under 10 miles, then
between 1.5 to 2 percent up until 45 miles. For new campus enrollment, treatment ranges under
10 miles result in estimates of 2 percentage points or more, which falls steadily as farther-away
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high schools are added. Existing university enrollment with larger treatment group ranges is not
significantly different from zero at almost any distance. In general, choosing closer ranges results
in estimates that are primarily driven by new campus enrollment; farther ranges result in a lower
new enrollment share by campus, as well as possible increased enrollment to existing colleges from
high schools 30–50 miles away.

Time trend comparisons

Tables A.2, A.3, and A.4 all present estimates for the difference-in-difference model with various
high-school specific time trends, from none in column (1) to quartic (fourth-degree) trends in
column (5). Column (2) contains the same model estimates to the basic fixed effects difference-in-
difference model shown in Table 2.3. Estimates using different types of time trends are similar to
each other in magnitude and sign. But when no school-specific trends are included, the estimated
increase in new university enrollment is more positive, but the change in existing enrollment is
now negative in sign; in this model, the overall change in public university enrollment for treatment
schools is smaller in magnitude and not significant. Based on the information criteria as well as
the idea that enrollment may be trending differently within each high school, I include time trends
in my main estimates; using linear versus higher-degree time trends appears to have little effect on
the estimated coefficients.

2.7 Conclusion
In this paper, I have shown that the creation of new public universities increased the share of
local high school graduates enrolled in any public university, and that the bulk of this increase is
due to local students attending the new colleges, with little change in enrollment to other existing
institutions. Since tuition and fees at existing and new public institutions in California were similar
when these campuses opened, the main difference is from the decrease in non-tuition costs of
college attendance with the opportunity to attend a new campus for local high school graduates. I
present causal evidence that decreases in these non-tuition “transaction” costs, such as housing and
moving costs, also matter in students’ college enrollment, and that distance and proximity are still
relevant margins for college access.

The welfare effects of the increase in new enrollment are ambiguous: while we do not see
a decrease in the existing public university enrollment share from local high schools after a new
university opens, individual students may still have chosen to attend the new local institution, even
when they could be qualified to attend more selective four-year colleges elsewhere. The literature
refers to this as “undermatching”: when prospective college students attend an institution that is
less selective or challenging than other colleges these students could attend based on their academic
preparation, which may result in a lower likelihood of degree completion and longer time-to-
degree for those who do graduate (Bowen, Chingos and McPherson, 2009). These detrimental
outcomes result from lower resources-per-student, particularly among less-selective four-year and
two-year public institutions, even when student ability and demographic characteristics are taken
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into account (Bound, Lovenheim and Turner, 2010, 2012). However, if these new university
attendees were induced to attend the four-year campus versus a two-year community college (or
possibly not attend college immediately after high school), improved graduation and early-career
labor market outcomes among these students are more likely. And as we have seen, existing
enrollment shares to the University of California and California State University systems did not
fall, therefore the introduction of the new campuses did not decrease the likelihood of attendance
for students already intending to attend one of these institutions.

How could higher education policy address concerns of distance and proximity, besides offering
aid to move and live away from home? Online college courses and degree programs have often
been promoted as a possible solution, but student outcomes, such as course passing and degree
completion, are often worse when compared to traditional instruction. More physical university
sites could lower the “distance cost” of college attendance, particularly in areas that lack any public
four-year institutions within commuting range. In addition, existing campuses in population centers
could also boost their enrollment capacity. Both of these options require additional physical capital
and public expenditure that is unlikely to occur in the short run.

In California, a growing share of high school graduates are qualified to attend University of
California and/or California State University campuses, but choose to go to community college
instead, to cut costs, preferences to attend a particular UC or CSU campus, and for many other
reasons. Students are also much more likely to have a community college in their local vicinity.
Geiser and Atkinson (2013) focus on two institutional changes to community colleges that may
improve degree attainment. One is allowing community colleges to offer four-year degrees, either
in applied fields that do not have degree programs at CSU or UC institutions, or in partnership
with existing four-year colleges in a joint “university center” model. The other change would
be converting all or part of some community colleges to be two-year satellite branch campuses of
existing four-year universities, where lower-division course workwould be completed in preparation
for completing the degree in the parent campus. This model exists in Pennsylvania, Georgia, and
other states. Both policies allow students to live in their local community, while working toward a
four-year degree in a classroom setting.

In this paper I focused on a particular type of college access: first-year enrollment of recent high
school graduates at a public four-year university. This college access pathway is a very specific one:
a larger share of high school graduates inCalifornia first attend a community college versus attending
any UC and CSU campus, the majority with the intent to transfer to a four-year institution—and
even with the barriers and challenges facing community college students, many do so. The role
of nearby four-year campuses may be even more important for prospective transfer students, as
well as the sizable population of “non-traditional” college students, who may be returning to finish
a degree after being—or while in—the workforce, usually after multiple experiences in college,
and possibly with dependents to care for. Further research should focus on the enrollment and
completion behavior of these various kinds of non-traditional students that are often overlooked in
research on college access and degree attainment.
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Chapter 3

Fall Forward or Spring Back? Evaluating
Student Outcomes of UC Berkeley’s Fall
Program for Freshmen

3.1 Introduction
College completion has become more salient in the higher education research and policy arenas
in recent years. Previously overlooked in discussions focusing on college preparation and access,
which have both improved over time, there is concern that rates of degree completion have stalled in
recent birth cohorts, with a growing gap in college completion rates between students from poorer
and richer families (Bailey andDynarski, 2011) and longer time-to-degree for lower-income students
(Bound, Lovenheim and Turner, 2012). Much of this focus has been on improving graduation rates
at broad access (also known as open-access or less selective) postsecondary institutions in the
United States. Both in 2007 and in 2015, six-year graduation rates were under 50 percent at
broad access four-year colleges that accept 80 percent or more of applicants (Crisp, Doran and
Salis Reyes, 2017). Yet even students at selective colleges struggle to finish their degrees: at
public flagship universities, one out of five students from middle- and upper-income families with
college-educated parents did not earn a bachelor’s degree from any institution within six years of
their initial enrollment; non-completion rates of lower-income students were even higher (Bowen,
Chingos and McPherson, 2009).

In response to this “crisis in completion” (Slaughter, 2017), a variety of policies and interven-
tions have been proposed and implemented to boost completion rates. Merit aid, combined with
course completion and grade requirements, can encourage students to graduate on time (Scott-
Clayton, 2012). Need-based aid for cost-constrained students can promote continued college
attendance and help them to focus on studying versus working to pay tuition and living expenses
(Castleman and Long, 2016; Goldrick-Rab, 2016). Other interventions aim to boost individual
students’ academic and psychological abilities to succeed in college (Lavecchia, Liu and Oreopou-
los, 2016). Some institutions, such as Georgia State University, are turning to predictive analytics,
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combined with targeted advising and peer tutoring, to improve graduation rates, time to degree,
and other student outcomes (Kamenetz, 2016; Quinton, 2013).

But what else can we learn from changing the structure of the undergraduate experience?
How would students perform under different environments, even at the same institution? At many
selective private universities and liberal arts colleges, students have smaller classes, greater access
to staff and faculty advisors for assistance, and more choice constraints in course selection and
major programs. Public universities have created their own undergraduate honors colleges and
learning communities to replicate some of these characteristics from smaller private institutions.
Structure may matter: in a comparison of Ivy League universities and liberal arts colleges, six-year
graduation rate gaps between lower- and upper-income are smaller or non-existent, versus significant
differences in graduation rates by family income at public flagship universities. However, honors
college students at these same public flagships also had little difference in completion rates by
income status, in contrast to their non-honors college peers (Bowen, Chingos and McPherson,
2009).

In this paper, I compare the graduation rates and other academic outcomes of students exposed
to different first-year fall-semester academic structures and experiences at a selective public flagship
university. Since 1983, the University of California, Berkeley (UC Berkeley) has offered the Fall
Program for Freshmen (FPF) to first-year students who have been admitted and will matriculate
in UC Berkeley’s College of Letters and Science in the spring semester. Similar to learning
community programs at other colleges, FPF participants choose from a limited menu of first-year
courses, attend classes exclusively with other FPF students, and receive advising at FPF’s offices
near the main Berkeley campus during the fall semester, while living and participating in extra-
curricular activities with other Berkeley students. FPF participants thenmatriculate to UCBerkeley
in the spring semester. But in contrast to other learning communities and honors colleges, FPF
participation is not completely self-selected; only students selected and offered deferred admission
to the spring semester can participate in FPF for the preceding fall term.

Because of this unique application process, I argue that the admission process to UC Berkeley
is unlikely to introduce positive bias in my estimates of FPF participation on college outcomes,
and that treatment effect estimates of FPF participation can be identified under a “selection-on-
observables” assumption. I then provide descriptive statistics from UC Berkeley admissions and
registration data, showing how fall-semester admits and matriculants have greater mean high school
grade point averages and admission test scores compared to their spring-semester peers. I also show
that predicted graduation rates of FPF participants, based on their admission characteristics, are
similar to fall-semester matriculants.

Using regression and propensity score methods, I assess the effect of FPF participation on
graduation rates and other outcomes, controlling for students’ admission and demographic char-
acteristics that may differ between FPF participants and fall-semester matriculants. My estimates
show that FPF participants are more likely to graduate and to graduate on time from UC Berke-
ley compared to fall-semester matriculants, but have slightly lower college grade point averages
(GPAs) at graduation. There is evidence of heterogeneous effects of FPF across groups: students
with lower high school GPAs and underrepresented minority students in FPF have larger estimated
increases in their likelihood of graduation compared to other participants. Estimates of FPF’s effect
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on graduation rates and other outcomes are very similar across different model specifications.
This paper contributes to an expanding literature in the economics of higher education that

analyzes structural components of the college experience and their impacts on grades, major choice,
retention, and college completion.1 Within the higher education research community, scholars have
argued for greater use of causal inference research methods to evaluate programs and institutional
effectiveness.2 Quasi-experimental techniques for analyzing observational data are useful for
higher education program evaluations, either because we would like to assess the past performance
of an existing program, or because an experimental design is not feasible or ethical (Reynolds and
DesJardins, 2009). Lastly, this paper draws upon the selection-on-observables research methods in
applied econometrics, particularly evaluation methods used previously to assess the effectiveness
of job training and other labor market programs, such as propensity score weighting and matching.3

In the next section, I discuss the institutional context of the program, followed by a discussion
in section 3 of the selection on observables research design and identifying causal impacts of the
program. Section 4 describes the data sources, summary statistics, and predicted outcomes of FPF
participants. Section 5 goes into detail with the various empirical models and estimates I use, and
section 6 concludes.

3.2 Program background
UCBerkeley Extension’s Fall Program for Freshmen (FPF) is a semester-length learning community
program offered to first-year students admitted to UC Berkeley’s College of Letters and Science in
the Spring semester. Both spring admittance and the Fall Program for Freshmen have taken place at
UC Berkeley since 1983.4 Students applying to UC Berkeley as prospective first-year (freshman)
admits all submit applications by November 30 of their final (senior) year in high school. The
majority of first-year students are admitted to the College of Letters and Science, which houses the
bulk of academic departments in the liberal arts at UC Berkeley.5

1 Recent work includes the effects of non-tenure-track faculty versus tenure-track professors on student outcomes
such as major choice and later course performance (Bettinger and Long, 2010; Figlio, Schapiro and Soter, 2015);
modifications to student placement in and structure of developmental/remedial education courses (Bailey, Jaggars and
Jenkins, 2015; Bettinger, Boatman and Long, 2013); redesigned course “pathways” to degree completion (Bailey,
Jaggars and Jenkins, 2015; Jenkins and Rodríguez, 2013); and implementing “intrusive” advising and other changes in
student support (Bailey, Jaggars and Jenkins, 2015).

2 Examples include Pike, Hansen and Lin (2011); Reynolds and DesJardins (2009); and Titus (2007).
3 Imbens (2004) provides a detailed survey of treatment effect inference and estimation methods relying on

selection-on-observables assumptions of exogeneity. Reynolds and DesJardins (2009) discuss applications of these
methods for higher education research.

4 At UC Berkeley and other higher education institutions, spring-term admittance is primarily used to maintain
enrollment capacity between academic terms. Graduations and other departures from the university after the fall term
result in lower tuition and financial aid revenue, unused or underused instructional space, and spare housing capacity,
all from reduced enrollment.

5 Other colleges at UC Berkeley open to undergraduates (such as the Colleges of Chemistry, Engineering,
Environmental Design, and Natural Resources) only admit first-year students during the fall semester.
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During the admissions process, there are two selection stages that separate students into fall-
semester matriculant and FPF participant cohorts. The first stage is when UC Berkeley’s Office of
Undergraduate Admissions reviews applications and makes one of the following choices for each
applicant: admission for the fall semester, admission for the spring semester, or rejection. Students
are notified of this decision by the end of March. The second stage is slightly different between
admission groups. Fall-semester admits choose to attend UC Berkeley or not; spring-semester
admits choose to participate in FPF in the fall semester and matriculate to UC Berkeley in the
following spring semester, to matriculate to UC Berkeley in the spring semester only,6 or to not
attend UC Berkeley.

In the second stage, fall-semester admitted students decide to attend UC Berkeley by submitting
a Statement of Intent to Register (SIR) before May 1 and officially matriculating (registering) at UC
Berkeley. Spring-semester admits also submit a SIR before May 1 to matriculate, but they also are
informed about the Fall Program for Freshmen within a few days of receiving their admission offer.
FPF positions are first-come first-served, and potential participants can sign up before May 1. This
results in spring admits signing up for FPF but eventually not matriculating to UC Berkeley. Since
there are approximately 600–700 FPF slots but over 2,000 spring-semester admits each year, the
FPF staff maintain a waiting list of all interested students. Even so, there are some spring-semester
matriculants who would like to join FPF but are unable to get in, as well as other spring-semester
matriculants who do not express interest in FPF.

Table 3.1 shows first-year admission pool data for UCBerkeley’s College of Letters and Science.
The first-year admission pool between the 2006-2007 and 2008-2009 academic years increased

from 30,000 to 34,000 applicants per year to the College of Letters and Science, with approximately
30 percent in each cohort offered admission to UC Berkeley. Three-quarters of these offers were for
regular admission during the fall semester; the remainder of admission offers were deferred to the
spring semester. Student yield (the total number of students who register to attend UC Berkeley,
divided by the total number of admitted first-year students) for the College of Letters and Science
is slightly over 40 percent of all admitted students. Yield rates are similar across academic years,
for the fall and spring semesters.

In FPF, participants can choose from a subset of introductory Berkeley courses for first-year
students. FPF instruction and advising occurs at a facility four blocks south of the Berkeley
campus, as shown in Figure 3.1. FPF students can apply for student housing and are able to
participate in social and cultural activities with regular UC Berkeley students. The courses offered
through FPF are all approved by their academic departments at UC Berkeley. FPF courses must
use the same textbook as the regular Berkeley course and follow similar course content and
topics. FPF instructors hired by UC Berkeley Extension must also be approved by the relevant
UC Berkeley academic department and the Academic Senate. These instructors primarily consist
of graduate students from UC Berkeley with prior teaching background, as well as experienced
teaching faculty from other colleges in the San Francisco Bay Area. Courses in FPF are smaller
in size compared to regular UC Berkeley courses; for example, introductory lecture courses in

6 These students are notified that they can travel, work, and/or take classes at a community college or other
institution during the fall semester.
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Table 3.1: Admission counts to UC Berkeley

Admission year 2006-2007 2007-2008 2008-2009

Applicants 30,289 31,635 34,343

Admitted
Fall semester 7,238 7,430 7,403
Spring semester 2,112 2,272 2,198

Matriculated (SIR submitted)
Fall semester 3,016 3,157 2,975
Spring semester 888 1,002 886

Admit rate
Fall semester 23.9% 23.5% 21.6%
Spring semester 7.0% 7.2% 6.4%

Yield rate
Fall semester 41.7% 42.5% 40.2%
Spring semester 42.0% 44.1% 40.3%

Note: All counts are for applicants, admits, and matriculated students to the College of Letters and Science. Admit
rates are percentages of applicants that are admitted for the academic year. Yield rates are percentages of admitted
students that matriculate to UC Berkeley for the indicated semester. Source: CalAnswers, UC Berkeley.

Mathematics, Psychology, and Statistics range from 60 to 100 students in FPF, versus 300 to 400
students on the main campus.

FPF also has its own advising staff that work with students before, during, and after their
participation in FPF. This is in addition to the standard advising, orientation, and other student
services open to all Berkeley students. One key FPF advising policy is that students who have under
a 2.0 grade-point-average (GPA) in their coursework by the eighth week of instruction (roughly
mid-semester) must meet with their advisor for guidance and assistance to improve their academic
performance. In addition, informal discussion between program instructors and advisors occurs
regularly during the program to discuss student performance.

Tuition costs and housing policies are slightly different between regular Berkeley students and
FPF participants. Since UC Berkeley Extension programs are self-supporting, no state aid directly
supports the instructional and advising staff for FPF. In addition, FPF and Extension must negotiate
access to campus student services that regular UC Berkeley undergraduates receive. Both factors
result in slightly higher tuition prices for students participating in FPF.7 Before 2003, FPF students
and their families paid out-of-pocket for program costs and housing, which may have constrained
lower-income students from participating in FPF. However from 2003 onward, FPF participants

7 The FPF difference is approximately $500 more for the fall semester during the 2006 to 2008 period studied in
this paper.
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Figure 3.1: FPF location

Source: Google Maps.

can use federal and state financial aid to pay for program tuition and other expenses, similar to
fall-semester matriculants to UC Berkeley. The other main difference between FPF participants
and other first-year Fall students is UC Berkeley’s housing priority for these two groups. Before
2011, FPF participants’ priority for UC Berkeley’s campus housing was lower than for fall-semester
matriculants; since then, both groups are treated similarly in the on-campus housing application
process. Still, approximately 60 percent of FPF participants lived in campus housing during the
pre-2011 period, with the remainder in the local community.

Internal analyses from UC Berkeley point out that the six-year graduation rates of FPF partic-
ipants are slightly greater than for fall-semester matriculants, and much greater than for non-FPF
spring-semester maticulants, in 2007 and 2008. These analyses also report higher GPAs among
Berkeley alumni who participated in FPF versus other Berkeley students. It is possible that partic-
ipation in FPF has a positive impact on graduation rates and other academic outcomes, assuming
that FPF participants and fall-semester matriculants are comparable. In the following sections, I
will describe their similarities and will argue that their differences are small and can be controlled
for in my empirical analyses.
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3.3 Research design
In this paper I seek to estimate the average treatment effects of student participation in UC Berkeley
Extension’s Fall Program for Freshmen on graduation and other academic outcomes. I define
the treatment group as first-year, spring-semester matriculants to UC Berkeley who participate in
FPF during the preceding fall semester. I will refer to students in the treatment group as “FPF
participants”. The primary control group in my main analysis are first-year students admitted and
enrolled in UC Berkeley during the fall semester, who I will call “fall-semester matriculants”. I
focus on comparing outcomes between FPF participants and fall-semester matriculants because
both groups of students are exposed to many similar college experiences during the fall semester,
including living near UC Berkeley and participating in extracurricular activities. Academic majors
and course sequences may also be designed for students who begin in the fall semester; non-
FPF spring-semester matriculants to UC Berkeley may be unable to enter a course sequence if
prerequisites are not taken or offered at their local community college or other institution attended
in the preceding fall term.8

In a basic treatment effect model, for any outcome of interest Yi, every college student i has
two potential outcomes that may be observed: Y 0

i , the outcome that would be observed if the
student attended UC Berkeley in the fall semester, and Y 1

i , the outcome that would be observed if
the student participated in FPF in the fall semester and matriculated to UC Berkeley in the spring
semester. Participation in FPF is indicated by the binary treatment selection variable Ti. We then
define the average treatment effect (ATE) as the mean difference in these outcomes from program
participation:

AT E = E
[
Y 1

i − Y 0
i

]

However we only observe Y 0
i for control group members and Y 1

i for treatment group members in
the data. To estimate the ATE we have to first predict two sets of counterfactual outcomes, Y 1

i for
individuals in the control group and Y 0

i for individuals in the treatment group.9
I attempt to identify the ATE under a selection-on-observables assumption, requiring both

conditional independence and common support. The conditional independence assumption states
8 Although non-FPF spring-semester matriculants make up a potential secondary control group, I believe that the

differences in timing and experiences between these students and the other two groups will complicate any comparison
of outcomes.

9 Besides estimating the ATE for FPF participation, we could also be interested in estimating the treatment-on-
the-treated (TOT) effect, the benefit of FPF participation for treatment group participants only:

TOT = E
[
Y 1
i − Y 0

i | Ti = 1
]

Estimating the TOT only requires predicted outcomes of Y 0
i for individuals in the treatment group.

I focus on estimating the ATE versus TOT, because of the many similarities I find between fall-semester matriculants
and FPF participants. The TOT estimate would be relevant if major differences between the treatment and control
groups of students were apparent, such that there was less overlap in academic or demographic covariates or in the
propensity scores for FPF selection. In my empirical models, I find that each model’s ATE and TOT estimates are
similar in value.
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that for individual i, binary treatment Ti, potential outcomes Y 1
i and Y 0

i , and other observable
covariates Xi: (

Y 0
i ,Y

1
i

)
⊥ Ti | Xi .

This means that the potential outcomes of i are statistically independent of the treatment Ti, condi-
tional on observable covariates Xi, such that the selection into treatment is plausibly exogenous.

The second assumption of common support (or overlap) means that no set of observable
characteristics will perfectly predict assignment to either the treatment or control group:

0 < P̂(X ) < 1,∀X,

where P̂(X ) is the predicted propensity score for assignment to the treatment group. This assump-
tion is necessary for estimation using propensity score and matching methods, but not required for
regression.10

Under the selection on observables assumption, treatment assignment is assumed to be ex-
ogenous conditional on the observed covariates; adjusting for these covariates (via regression,
propensity score matching, and/or propensity score re-weighting) will allow us to argue that our
estimates of the effect of Fall Program for Freshmen participation are causal. However, there is no
guarantee that the researcher has controlled for all factors affecting both selecting into treatment and
academic outcomes. The omission of unobserved variables to researchers, but possibly observed by
staff in the admissions selection process, may result in bias that overestimates or underestimates the
effect of FPF. This is the case if these unobservable variables are both related to being selected into
FPF (Ti) as well as to outcomes (Yi). Our estimates of FPF’s effect on an academic outcome (e.g.,
the probability of graduating in four years) would be positively biased if an unobserved variable was
correlated positively (or negatively) both with FPF selection and the outcome of interest. However,
the estimated effect is negatively biased if the unobserved variable was positively correlated with the
treatment but negatively correlated with the outcome (or negatively correlated with the treatment
but positively correlated with the outcome).11

10 With linear regression and other parametric estimation methods, if there is no common support for an observable
variable X , or for particular values of X , for the treatment or control group, we could extrapolate those values from the
other group where we have observable data. However, we may question the plausibility of these estimates.

11 Specifically, let Yi = αL + βLTi + γWi + ε
L
i , the long regression of the outcome Yi on Ti , treatment into FPF,

and another variable Wi . The treatment effect of interest is the coefficient βL . However, if variable Wi is unobserved,
we can only estimate the short regression Yi = αS + βSTi + εSi , with β

S being the coefficient of interest. The omitted
variable bias formula relates βS and βL as follows:

βS = βL + π · γ

= βL +
Cov(Wi,Ti)

V ar (Ti)
·

Cov(Yi,Wi)
V ar (Wi)

The final two terms describe how unobserved Wi covaries both with the treatment Ti and outcome Yi; if the covariance
of Wi with the treatment or outcome is zero, then there is no bias from omitting Wi in the short regression, so βS = βL .

However, in the case that Wi covaries in the same direction (either positively or negatively) with both the treatment
Ti and outcome Yi , there will be a positive bias in the short regression estimate of the treatment effect, so βS > βL ,
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Keeping this in mind, we must account for selection in the college admissions process. The
admission and acceptance process to UC Berkeley will complicate any analysis of the impact of
the Fall Program for Freshmen on participants and comparisons to fall-semester matriculants. As
mentioned before, three key stages of selection occur during the admissions process: (1) when UC
Berkeley’s Office of Undergraduate Admissions accepts applicants for the fall or spring semester,
or rejects applicants for admission; (2) when admitted students decide to attend UC Berkeley; and
for spring-semester admits who choose to attend UC Berkeley, (3) when they choose to participate
in FPF and come to Berkeley in the fall semester, or pursue alternative plans and start their Berkeley
classes in the spring semester. If the control condition is being offered fall-semester admission and
attending UC Berkeley, the treatment is a combination of being offered spring-semester admission
and attending UC Berkeley and participating in FPF during the fall semester.

At the initial selection stage, staff members in UC Berkeley’s Office for Undergraduate Admis-
sions review applicants’ academic and personal backgrounds. Researchers are able to observe some
applicant information, including high school GPA, SAT test scores, and demographic characteris-
tics, but other applicant data that may be relevant in predicting college outcomes are unobserved
by researchers, such as extracurricular activities, participation in college-preparatory programs,
work experience, and others. Students with stronger academic backgrounds, based on observable
variables, are more likely to be offered any admission to UCBerkeley (versus rejection), with higher
academically performing students again more likely to receive a fall (versus spring) admission offer.
The admissions profiles for fall and spring admits (see Table 3.2) show that fall-admitted students’
high school GPAs and SAT scores are slightly higher, by 0.10 to 0.12 grade points and 35 to 47
SAT points. The average high school GPAs and SAT scores for both fall and spring admits are both
considerably larger than for the initial application pool.

If unobservable variables that are correlated with graduation are also correlated with observable
variables more likely to be found (or greater in value) among fall-admit students (and less likely
to be found among spring-admit students), it is possible that graduation rates and other academic
outcomes are higher among fall-semester versus spring-semester admits, before taking into account
FPF participation. In this example of omitted variable bias, we would be less likely to estimate
a positive effect of FPF participation on academic outcomes, due to negative selection of spring-
semester versus fall-semester admits by admissions staff.

and our short regression estimates of FPF’s treatment effect will be larger than the true effect. On the other hand, if
there are unobserved factors Wi to the researcher but are observed to admissions officers and admissions knows that
Cov(Yi,Wi) > 0, that individuals with Wi are more likely to graduate or have other positive outcomes in college, it is
unlikely in this case that Cov(Ti,Wi) > 0, that the admissions office would also offer these individuals participation in
FPF via spring admission—these students would more likely be admitted for the Fall term.

Of course, there may be an interesting case of some unobserved variable Wi not known to admissions that both
positively predicts FPF participation (conversely negatively predicts Fall admission) but also has a positive relationship
with graduation, GPA at graduation, and other outcomes—further work to reduce this possibility is needed.

In the other case with Wi covarying with treatment Ti in one direction, but with college outcomes Yi in the other
direction, such as with observable variables like high school GPA and SAT scores, the omitted variable bias will be
negative in sign, resulting in βS < βL , an underestimate of the treatment effect of FPF toward zero. This kind of bias
then works against finding an effect of FPF; a statistically significant estimate of the effect of FPF on college outcomes
would be a lower bound, with the true effect possibly greater in magnitude.
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Table 3.2: Academic characteristics of UC Berkeley admitted and registered students

Admission year 2006-2007 2007-2008 2008-2009

Weighted high school GPA, means

Applicants 3.92 3.93 3.93

Admitted
Fall semester 4.32 4.32 4.34
Spring semester 4.21 4.20 4.24
Difference: Fall vs. Spring 0.11 0.12 0.10

Matriculated (SIR submitted)
Fall semester 4.23 4.23 4.23
Spring semester 4.19 4.17 4.19
Difference: Fall vs. Spring 0.04 0.06 0.04

SAT math and verbal score, means

Applicants 1313 1318 1313

Admitted
Fall semester 1408 1412 1411
Spring semester 1373 1365 1374
Difference: Fall vs. Spring 35 47 37

Matriculated (SIR submitted)
Fall semester 1368 1376 1368
Spring semester 1353 1355 1359
Difference: Fall vs. Spring 15 21 9

Note: All mean GPAs and SAT scores are for applicants, admits, and matriculated students to the College of Letters
and Science. Weighted high school GPA includes additional grade points for AP and honors courses taken in high
school. Source: CalAnswers, UC Berkeley.

In the second selection stage, students admitted to UC Berkeley for the fall and spring semesters
can choose whether or not to attend UC Berkeley. In both the fall and spring admit pools,
students with stronger academic and extra-curricular records are more likely to apply and receive
admission to other selective universities, both within the University of California system and to
other institutions. If we divided the fall- and spring-semester admit pools in percentile bins by GPA
or test score, we would see that yield rates are lower for groups of students with higher GPAs and
test scores.12 We may believe that the strongest spring admit students are particularly less likely to
choose UC Berkeley, unless their desire to attend Berkeley outweighs other considerations.

As shown before in Table 3.1, yield rates are around 40 percent of both fall and spring admits.
12 This is based on observations from UC Berkeley admissions and institutional research staff.
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Within the fall admit group, the average high school GPA and SAT scores for matriculants (students
who accept admission to UC Berkeley and submit a Statement of Intent to Register) declines
slightly for all the admission cohorts studied. This is also the case for admitted versus matriculated
spring-semester students, although the decrease in average high school GPA and SAT scores is
smaller in magnitude. The gap in the mean high school GPA between fall and spring matriculants
and across admission cohorts is 0.04 to 0.06 grade points. For average SAT scores, the gap between
fall and spring matriculants is 9 to 21 SAT points across cohorts. The observed academic profiles
of spring matriculants are considerably closer to fall matriculants, compared to spring versus fall
admits. Even so, the mean high school GPAs and SAT scores for spring matriculants are slightly
lower than the means for fall matriculants in the same admission cohort. It appears that the negative
selection bias for spring- versus fall-semester matriculants is lessened, compared to spring versus
fall admits, at least in terms of academic profiles.

In addition to choosing to attendUCBerkeley, springmatriculants decide either to attend the Fall
Program for Freshmen and come to Berkeley for FPF in the fall semester, or decline (or are unable to
attend) FPF and come to Berkeley a semester later during the spring. It appears that FPF participants
have academic and socio-economic backgrounds that are positively correlated with graduation and
academic success in college, compared to non-FPF spring matriculants. Out of the spring admit
pool who choose to attend UC Berkeley, FPF participants have greater high school GPAs and SAT
scores, are more likely to come from high schools with greater academic preparation and resources,
and are less likely to be low-income and first-generation college students.13 However, the majority
of spring matriculants (about two-thirds) do participate in FPF, and their average characteristics are
generally similar to fall matriculants, as I will discuss below in the data description and summary
statistics.

Based onwhat we know about the admissions process and the available data, I believe the control
group of fall-semester matriculants to UC Berkeley and the treatment group of FPF participants
are generally similar to each other, and that the differences would not result in biased estimates of
FPF having a positive impact on academic outcomes. I argue that FPF participants are negatively
selected at the admissions stage, as spring-semester admits, based on academic background. This
will make estimating a positive effect of FPF on academic outcomes more difficult. Also, since
FPF participants mainly live in Berkeley and can participate in the same extra-curricular activities
as fall-semester matriculants, differences in the college experience outside of the classroom are
minimized across both groups. Even though we see a narrower gap in academic backgrounds
between fall- and spring-semester students at the matriculation stage, and a positive selection effect
among the Spring registrants who participate in FPF, it does not appear that FPF participants would
have academically outperformed their fall-matriculant counterparts if FPF participants were instead
admitted during the fall semester.

In the following section, I will provide summary statistics and predicted outcomes from the data,
arguing that FPF participants’ graduation rates and college GPAs would be similar to fall-semester
matriculants in the absence of the program. Both groups of students also exhibit a high degree

13 Appendix A compares the differences across spring-semester matriculants, both FPF participants and non-
participants, in academic and demographic backgrounds.
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of overlap, in terms of individual characteristics as well as in estimates of the propensity of being
an FPF participant versus a fall-semester admit. In my empirical estimates of FPF’s effects on
graduation and academic outcomes, I control for observable differences in the data; we will see
that these estimates change only slightly when more controls are included.

3.4 Data and descriptive statistics

Data sources
I analyze UC Berkeley data provided by the Office of Undergraduate Admissions and the Office of
the Registrar for enrolled students starting between Fall 2006 and Spring 2009. This includes three
admission-year waves, which can each be divided into fall-semester matriculants; Fall Program for
Freshmen participants, who participate in FPF in Berkeley during the fall semester and enroll in
regular UC Berkeley classes in the following spring semester; and spring-semester matriculants
who do not participate in FPF. I will refer to these groups as fall-semester matriculants, FPF
participants, and spring-only matriculants. with my primary analysis comparing outcomes between
fall-semester matriculants and FPF participants.14 Furthermore, my primary analysis sample only
includes fall-semester matriculants and FPF participants who are admitted to the College of Letters
and Science (L&S), the largest undergraduate college at UC Berkeley.15 As a result, spring-
semester matriculants are initially admitted to the College of Letters and Science, including all
FPF participants. The main comparisons that follow will treat fall-semester matriculants in L&S
as the control group, and FPF participants (also in L&S) as the treatment group, with the treatment
defined as spring-semester admission and matriculation to UC Berkeley plus participation in FPF
in the preceding fall semester.

Data from the Office of Undergraduate Admissions includes student academic and demographic
data before enrolling at UC Berkeley, including high school grade point average (GPA), SAT I
math and verbal scores, first-generation college student status, California high school academic
performance index, gender, ethnicity, and California residency status. The data from the Office of
the Registrar includes final college outcomes, including graduation and time to graduation, as well
as intermediate college outcomes, such as major choice, first-year probation status, and retention at
UC Berkeley from one to six years after initial enrollment.

Summary statistics
Table 3.3 compares summary statistics of key outcome and background variables between Fall
Program for Freshmen participants and fall-semester matriculants. Overall, graduation rates are
high for all UC Berkeley students: over 90 percent of first-year enrollees eventually graduate from

14 Appendix A provides more detail on spring-only matriculants and compares them to FPF participants.
15Asmall number of Spring admits and FPF enrollees during this periodwere admitted to theCollege of Engineering

during this period. These students are not in the analysis sample; the addition of these students has little impact on the
estimated effects of FPF.
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Table 3.3: Summary statistics

Fall FPF Diff. p-value

Outcome variables
Graduate from UC Berkeley 0.93 0.95 -0.03 0.00
Graduate in 4 years 0.71 0.76 -0.04 0.00
Graduate in 5 years 0.88 0.92 -0.04 0.00
Graduate in 6 years 0.91 0.94 -0.03 0.00
Time to degree (years) 4.17 4.14 0.03 0.09
UC Berkeley GPA at graduation 3.41 3.36 0.04 0.00
STEM graduate (strict definition) 0.29 0.25 0.04 0.00

Admission variables
High school GPA, unweighted 3.81 3.77 0.03 0.00
High school GPA, weighted 4.23 4.19 0.05 0.00
SAT Math score 665 662 2.92 0.21
SAT Verbal score 640 634 5.70 0.02

API 1st-5th decile 0.21 0.15 0.05 0.00
API 6th-9th decile 0.33 0.34 -0.01 0.40
API 10th decile 0.23 0.29 -0.06 0.00
CA HS, no API 0.13 0.15 -0.01 0.09
HS outside CA 0.10 0.07 0.03 0.00
Parent education

No 4-yr degree 0.28 0.24 0.04 0.00
HS diploma or less 0.17 0.13 0.05 0.00

Female 0.60 0.60 -0.00 0.93
CA resident 0.88 0.92 -0.04 0.00

White 0.30 0.32 -0.02 0.13
International 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.00
African American/Black 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.00
Asian American 0.43 0.47 -0.05 0.00
Latinx / Hispanic 0.12 0.09 0.03 0.00
Native American 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05
Other 0.07 0.09 -0.02 0.00
Pacific Islander 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33

Observations 8,763 1,866
Note: Fall students and FPF participants in College of Letters and Science only. API stands for California Academic
Performance Index for public schools only. Source: UC Berkeley.
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Figure 3.2: Kernel densities of weighted high school GPA
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Note: Fall students and FPF participants in College of Letters and Science only. Source: UC Berkeley.

UC Berkeley, and above 70 percent graduate within 4 years. We see that overall graduation rates,
as well as graduation rates at four, five, and six years, are 3 to 4 percentage points higher among
FPF participants compared to fall-semester matriculants. These mean differences in outcomes will
be similar to the estimated treatment effects discussed in Section 3.5. FPF participants do graduate
with slightly lower college grade-point averages (GPAs) versus fall-semester matriculants, and are
slightly less likely to graduate with a strictly-defined STEM degree.16

The overall differences in mean admission characteristics between fall-semester matriculants
than FPF participants are small in magnitude. Individual academic preparation is slightly higher
among fall-semester matriculants than FPF participants; mean high school grade point averages
and SAT scores are higher by a few points. The distribution of high school GPAs and test scores
of FPF participants are less dispersed: kernel densities of high school GPAs (Figure 3.2) and of
SAT scores (Figure 3.3) show that very high and very low high school GPAs and SAT scores are
more likely to be found among fall-semester matriculants.

On the other hand, FPF participants are more likely to come from the highest academic
performance decile of California public high schools, and less likely to have attended a high
school in the lower 50 percent in academic performance. There are also a lower percentage of
first-generation college students, with parents that have either not completed a bachelor’s degree, or
parents with a high school diploma or less. Across demographic variables, FPF students are more

16 Appendix B defines STEM degrees and graduates at UC Berkeley in more detail.
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Figure 3.3: Kernel densities of combined math and verbal SAT scores
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Note: Fall students and FPF participants in College of Letters and Science only. Source: UC Berkeley.

likely to identify as White or Asian American, and less likely to identify as Black or Hispanic.

Predicted outcomes
To further compare the similarities and differences between the treatment group of FPF participants
and the control group of fall-semester matriculants, I predict graduation and college GPA outcomes
of FPF participants by first estimating regression models of these outcomes on fall-semester matric-
ulants, then by using these coefficients to predict these outcomes for FPF participants. Specifically,
I estimate the following:

Yi = α + γXi + εi .

Students are indexed by i. Yi are the college outcomes I seek to predict, such as the probability
of graduation in four or six years and the college GPA at graduation. Xi is a vector of control
variables from students’ admission applications, including the following: high school GPA; SAT
math and verbal scores; first-generation college student status (neither parent having a college
degree); high school academic performance index (API) decile dummy variables for California
public school graduates (including dummy variables for California private school and out-of-state
school attendance); and other student demographic variables, such as gender, California residency,
and ethnicity. Continuous outcomes, such as time-to degree in years and UC Berkeley GPA for
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Table 3.4: Predicted student outcomes

Fall FPF Diff. p-value

Graduate from UC Berkeley (Logit) 0.93 0.94 -0.01 0.00
Graduate in 4 years (Logit) 0.71 0.72 -0.01 0.07
Graduate in 5 years (Logit) 0.88 0.90 -0.01 0.00
Graduate in 6 years (Logit) 0.91 0.92 -0.01 0.00
Time to degree, years (OLS) 4.18 4.18 -0.00 0.54
UC Berkeley GPA at graduation (OLS) 3.39 3.38 0.01 0.02
STEM graduate (strict definition) (Logit) 0.29 0.27 0.02 0.00

Observations 8,763 1,866
Note: Fall students and FPF participants in College of Letters and Science only. Regression model in parentheses.
Predictions based on regressing outcome on admission variables for Fall students, then predicting outcomes for Fall
and FPF students. Source: UC Berkeley.

graduates, are estimated and predicted by ordinary-least-squares (OLS) linear regression. For
binary outcomes, such as graduation, I estimate and predict with logistic regression; predictions
from OLS linear regression are similar in magnitude.

Table 3.4 compares predicted outcomes for FPF participants and fall-semester matriculants.
Predicted outcomes of FPF participants are very similar to fall-semester matriculants; FPF

participants’ predicted graduation rates at any time from UC Berkeley are 1 percentage point
greater, as well as for four-, five-, and six-year graduation rates. Mean predictions of college GPA
and graduating with a STEM degree are slightly lower for FPF participants. Similar to the high
school GPA and admission test score distributions discussed earlier, the distributions of predicted
graduation probabilities at four years (Figure B.1) and six years (Figure B.2) as well as college
GPAs at graduation (Figure B.3) also show less variance among FPF participants; larger shares
of fall-semester matriculants at UC Berkeley have very high or very low predicted graduation
probabilities and college GPAs, versus FPF participants.

These slightly higher predicted graduation rates (by one percentage point) for the FPF par-
ticipants suggest that, as a group, predictions of lower graduation rates from lower high school
grades and test scores are offset by other high school and family background variables that predict
higher graduation rates. However, these predicted graduation rates for FPF participants are a few
percentage points lower than the actual results shown in Table 3.3.

3.5 Empirical models and findings
In this section I present my analyses of treatment effect estimates from FPF participation. I will
present a brief description of each estimation model and the resulting estimates for the following
outcomes: four-year and six-year graduation rates, as well as college GPA at graduation. I focus on
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these outcomes because they are discussed in FPF’s own program materials and because four-year
and six-year graduation rates are key measures of on-time graduation in higher education data, such
as the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) and the College Scorecard.

Regression estimates of treatment effects
I first estimate FPF’s effect on college outcomes with basic ordinary least squares (OLS) regression
models. These are similar to the predicted outcome models discussed earlier, with the addition of
participation in FPF, Ti, as a binary treatment variable:

Yi = α + βTi + γXi + εi .

Similar to before, i indexes students; Yi indicates college outcomes affected by FPF participation;
Xi is a vector of academic preparation, school background, and demographic control variables; and
εi are unobserved factors affecting Yi.

The coefficient of interest, β, describes the mean change in outcomeYi among FPF participants,
controlling for any covariates Xi that may influence outcome Yi as well as selection into FPF, Ti.
We can interpet β as the causal impact of FPF participation only if the conditional independence
assumption holds, that any unobserved variables captured in εi are orthogonal to FPF participation.
In these models, I also assume the effects of other covariates on college outcomes are identical for
FPF participants and fall-semester matriculants.

Table 3.5 shows estimated effects of FPF’s on the probability of graduation in four years, with
each column representing the inclusion of additional control variables. The mean four-year
graduation rate for fall-semester matriculants at UC Berkeley is 71 percent. Changes in high school
grade point averages (HS GPA) are in one-third point increments, similar to a student moving
from a B-plus to an A-minus grade average. SAT math and verbal score effects are in 100-point
increments.

Column (1) only controls for admission-year fixed effects; FPF participants are more likely to
graduate in four years by 4.4 percentage points. Column (2) include student academic characteris-
tics, such as the student’s high school GPA and SAT scores at admission; this increases the effect
of FPF on four-year graduation to 5.8 percentage points. Since high school GPAs and admission
test scores are positively correlated with graduation, but slightly negatively correlated with spring
admission and treatment into FPF, the exclusion of high school GPA and SAT scores lowers the
estimated coefficient from FPF participation in column (1) compared to the same coefficient in col-
umn (2) when academic controls are included. The addition of high school academic performance
decile fixed effects and an indicator for first-generation college student status in column (3) reduces
the magnitude of FPF participation on predicted four-year graduation to 4.9 percentage points; this
falls to 4.6 percentage points when indicator variables for ethnic and gender self-identification, as
well as California residency, are included in Column (4). With the inclusion of all control variables,
the predicted increase from attending FPF on the probability of graduation in four years is larger
than a 100-point increase in a student’s math or verbal SAT score, and two-thirds of the effect from
increasing a student’s high school GPA by a third of a grade point.
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Table 3.5: Probability of graduation in 4 years, linear models

(1) (2) (3) (4)

FPF (Treatment) 0.044∗∗∗ 0.058∗∗∗ 0.049∗∗∗ 0.046∗∗∗
(0.011) (0.011) (0.011) (0.011)

High school GPA, weighted 0.076∗∗∗ 0.081∗∗∗ 0.072∗∗∗
(× 1/3rd point) (0.0048) (0.0049) (0.0050)

SAT Math 0.045∗∗∗ 0.032∗∗∗ 0.036∗∗∗
(× 100 points) (0.0060) (0.0065) (0.0071)

SAT Verbal 0.046∗∗∗ 0.033∗∗∗ 0.029∗∗∗
(× 100 points) (0.0057) (0.0061) (0.0061)

Year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Academic background No No Yes Yes
Demographic variables No No No Yes

Mean outcome, Fall students 0.71 0.71 0.71 0.71
R-squared 0.0016 0.082 0.090 0.11
Log-likelihood -6570.0 -6121.1 -6079.6 -5962.2
Observations (N) 10629 10629 10629 10629

Note: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001. Robust standard errors in parentheses. Treatment variable is FPF
participation and spring admission to UC Berkeley. High school GPA and SAT coefficients scaled as indicated.

Even with the inclusion of control variables, the estimated effects of FPF on predicted four-
year graduation rates across models are similar in magnitude to the unadjusted mean difference
in graduation rates between FPF participants and Fall enrollees shown earlier in the summary
statistics. Across models, the estimated coefficients for FPF participation are statistically significant
(p < .001) and the standard errors for the FPF estimates are similar in magnitude. Since the mean
graduation rate in four years for regular Fall students is 71 percent, the FPF cohort has a 6 percent
greater share of students graduating in four years during the 2006–2009 study period.

For six-year graduation rates, FPF participation is associated with a 3 to 4 percentage-point
increase in the probability of graduation, as seen in Table 3.6. The regression models in each
column are the same as in Table 3.5. Again, these estimates are similar to the mean FPF-Fall
student difference in the six-year rate. 91 percent of fall-semester matriculants graduate from
Berkeley in six years, so the increase in the graduation rate from attending FPF is small but still
statistically significant (with p < .001 across models). The estimated increase to the probability
of six-year graduation from attending FPF is similar in scale to a student having a one-third point
increase in their high school GPA, and larger than an 100-point increase in a student’s math or
verbal SAT score.

On the other hand, the cumulative UC Berkeley GPA at graduation for FPF participants does
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Table 3.6: Probability of graduation in 6 years, linear models

(1) (2) (3) (4)

FPF (Treatment) 0.034∗∗∗ 0.040∗∗∗ 0.035∗∗∗ 0.033∗∗∗
(0.0061) (0.0062) (0.0063) (0.0063)

High school GPA, weighted 0.040∗∗∗ 0.043∗∗∗ 0.039∗∗∗
(× 1/3rd point) (0.0041) (0.0042) (0.0042)

SAT Math 0.018∗∗∗ 0.015∗∗∗ 0.014∗∗
(× 100 points) (0.0040) (0.0044) (0.0049)

SAT Verbal 0.011∗∗ 0.0065 0.0038
(× 100 points) (0.0036) (0.0039) (0.0039)

Year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Academic background No No Yes Yes
Demographic variables No No No Yes

Mean outcome, Fall students 0.91 0.91 0.91 0.91
R-squared 0.0026 0.043 0.052 0.067
Log-likelihood -1411.7 -1190.7 -1142.5 -1056.9
Observations (N) 10629 10629 10629 10629

Note: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001. Robust standard errors in parentheses. Treatment variable is FPF
participation and spring admission to UC Berkeley. High school GPA and SAT coefficients scaled as indicated.

not appear to be larger than for fall-semester matriculants admitted to the College of Letters and
Science (Table 3.7). In the basic model in Column (1), FPF students graduate with a lower GPA
by 0.04 grade points. Controlling for students’ high school GPAs and SAT scores, as well as other
controls, reduces the GPA gap at graduation to 0.023 points. This estimated decrease in GPA from
FPF participation is statistically significant (p < .01), but small in magnitude, compared to the
mean GPA at graduation of 3.41 among fall-semester matriculants. By comparison, a one-third
grade point increase in high school GPA is associated with a predicted 0.08 increase in college
GPA at graduation, while a 100-point verbal SAT increase is associated with a 0.10 incease in
college GPA. The change in college GPA associated with a Math SAT increase of 100 points is
considerably smaller; only a 0.017 college GPA increase.

Logit and probit model estimates
In the above linear regression models, we have binary outcomes for four-year and six-year gradu-
ation. One issue in linear probability models is that the predicted probability of the outcome can
be either less than zero or greater than one for some observations. Another issue with a dummy
variable specification for treatment in a linear regression is that the predicted marginal effect of
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Table 3.7: UC Berkeley GPA at graduation, linear models

(1) (2) (3) (4)

FPF (Treatment) -0.044∗∗∗ -0.016 -0.025∗∗ -0.023∗∗
(0.0093) (0.0088) (0.0087) (0.0086)

High school GPA, weighted 0.074∗∗∗ 0.082∗∗∗ 0.083∗∗∗
(× 1/3rd point) (0.0042) (0.0044) (0.0044)

SAT Math 0.022∗∗∗ 0.0010 0.017∗∗
(× 100 points) (0.0049) (0.0053) (0.0058)

SAT Verbal 0.13∗∗∗ 0.11∗∗∗ 0.10∗∗∗
(× 100 points) (0.0045) (0.0048) (0.0048)

Year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Academic background No No Yes Yes
Demographic variables No No No Yes

Mean outcome, Fall students 3.41 3.41 3.41 3.41
R-squared 0.0022 0.20 0.22 0.24
Log-likelihood -4326.1 -3210.2 -3131.0 -2963.6
Observations (N) 9901 9901 9901 9901

Note: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001. Robust standard errors in parentheses. Treatment variable is FPF
participation and spring admission to UC Berkeley. High school GPA and SAT coefficients scaled as indicated.

FPF participation will not vary across students. Instead, I can estimate the treatment effect of FPF
participation for a binary outcome Yi using a latent-variable model,

Y ∗i = α + βTi + γXi + εi, Yi = 1
[
Y ∗i > 0

]

and fit the model using logit or probit regression.
I compare linear OLS estimates of the mean effect of FPF participation to the equivalent average

marginal effects (AME) calculated from logit and probit models. This is done by first calculating for
each student the discrete change in the probability of graduation if they participated in FPF, and then
averaging the sum of these changes. This is because the marginal effect of FPF participation will
vary for each student in a logit or probit model—students with very low or very high probabilities of
graduation do not gain a large effect from FPF participation, compared to students with estimated
graduation probabilities in the middle of the distribution.

Table 3.8 compares these AMEs from logit and probit models predicting four-year graduation
to the linear probability model coefficients shown before; all models use the same academic record,
background, and demographic controls shown in Column (4) in Table 3.5. The direction and
magnitude of the estimated effects of FPF participation are similar across models, as well as for
other covariates. In general, the AMEs estimated from logit and probit models of FPF participation
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Table 3.8: Graduation in 4 years, average marginal effects comparison

(1) (2) (3)
OLS Logit (AME) Probit (AME)

FPF (Treatment) 0.046∗∗∗ 0.036∗∗ 0.036∗∗∗
(0.011) (0.011) (0.011)

High school GPA, weighted 0.072∗∗∗ 0.063∗∗∗ 0.064∗∗∗
(× 1/3rd point) (0.0050) (0.0047) (0.0047)

SAT Math 0.036∗∗∗ 0.033∗∗∗ 0.033∗∗∗
(× 100 points) (0.0071) (0.0067) (0.0068)

SAT Verbal 0.029∗∗∗ 0.027∗∗∗ 0.026∗∗∗
(× 100 points) (0.0061) (0.0058) (0.0058)

Mean outcome, Fall students 0.71 0.71 0.71
(Pseudo) R-squared 0.11 0.090 0.090
Log-likelihood -5962.2 -5739.5 -5742.0
Observations (N) 10629 10629 10629

Note: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001. Robust standard errors in parentheses. Treatment variable is FPF
participation and spring admission toUCBerkeley. Allmodels include academic and demographic admission variables.
High school GPA and SAT coefficients scaled as indicated.

are slightly smaller in magnitude than the equivalent OLS estimate: a 3.6 percentage point increase
(in both logit and probit models) in the likelihood of graduating in four years, versus 4.6 percentage
points from the equivalent linear OLS model. In Table 3.9, we also see similar estimates for FPF
participation on six-year graduation outcomes across models, with an estimated increase of about
2.5 percentage points from logit and probit models, versus 3.3 percentage points in the linear OLS
model.

Separate regressions for treatment and control groups
In the previous regression models, I estimated the average treatment effect of FPF by including FPF
participation as a binary indicator (or dummy) variable, with all other control variables entered
linearly. The previous specifications do not allow us to flexibly estimate possible treatment effect
heterogeneity of FPF participation for any particular group of students, nor do they adjust for
the likelihood of selection into the treatment or control groups. In the following sections, I will
repeatedly refer to the results in Table 3.10 of selected alternative models of average treatment
effects for the three main outcomes discussed above: the probability of both four-year and six-year
graduation from UC Berkeley, and college GPA at graduation. Overall, the estimated treatment
effects across the models in Table 3.10 are similar in direction and magnitude, and are also similar
to the estimated effects of FPF from above.
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Table 3.9: Graduation in 6 years, average marginal effects comparison

(1) (2) (3)
OLS Logit (AME) Probit (AME)

FPF (Treatment) 0.033∗∗∗ 0.026∗∗ 0.024∗∗
(0.0063) (0.0079) (0.0074)

High school GPA, weighted 0.039∗∗∗ 0.023∗∗∗ 0.025∗∗∗
(× 1/3rd point) (0.0042) (0.0026) (0.0027)

SAT Math 0.014∗∗ 0.011∗ 0.011∗∗
(× 100 points) (0.0049) (0.0043) (0.0042)

SAT Verbal 0.0038 0.0040 0.0035
(× 100 points) (0.0039) (0.0037) (0.0037)

Mean outcome, Fall students 0.91 0.91 0.91
(Pseudo) R-squared 0.067 0.100 0.099
Log-likelihood -1056.9 -2749.7 -2751.4
Observations (N) 10629 10629 10629

Note: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001. Robust standard errors in parentheses. Treatment variable is FPF
participation and spring admission toUCBerkeley. Allmodels include academic and demographic admission variables.
High school GPA and SAT coefficients scaled as indicated.

One alternate regression approach would fully interact the indicator variable for FPF partic-
ipation with all control variables (and the constant term). By doing so, we allow the effects of
FPF participation to vary across participants’ academic and demographic characteristics. This is
equivalent to estimating separate regression models for the treatment and control groups:

µ1 (Xi) = E
[
Y 1

i |Xi
]

µ0 (Xi) = E
[
Y 0

i |Xi
]

and using these regressions to predict the potential control-group outcomes for treatment-group
members, and the potential treatment-group outcomes for control-group members. The estimated
ATE is the difference in expected outcomes between the treatment and control groups, with the
expectation taken over the distribution of Xi for the combined sample:17

AT E = E
[
µ1 (Xi) − µ0 (Xi)

]
Since the effect of FPF participation is interacted with all possible covariates, each individual’s
marginal effect from FPF participation will be different depending on their background character-
istics. These marginal effects are then averaged to determine the ATE.

17 Estimating the TOT would use the distribution of Xi for the treated FPF participants only.
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Table 3.10: Comparison of alternative FPF average treatment effect estimates

(a) Graduation in 4 years

Estimation Outcome FPF propensity FPF Robust p-
method model score model ATE SE value

RA linear N/A 0.040 0.013 0.002
RA logit N/A 0.035 0.013 0.005
RA probit N/A 0.037 0.013 0.003

IPW weighted mean logit 0.034 0.013 0.008
IPW weighted mean probit 0.034 0.013 0.007

IPWRA logit logit 0.034 0.013 0.007
IPWRA probit probit 0.035 0.013 0.006

(b) Graduation in 6 years

Estimation Outcome FPF propensity FPF Robust p-
method model score model ATE SE value

RA linear N/A 0.032 0.007 0.000
RA logit N/A 0.030 0.007 0.000
RA probit N/A 0.031 0.006 0.000

IPW weighted mean logit 0.030 0.007 0.000
IPW weighted mean probit 0.030 0.007 0.000

IPWRA logit logit 0.029 0.007 0.000
IPWRA probit probit 0.029 0.007 0.000

(c) UC Berkeley GPA at graduation

Estimation Outcome FPF propensity FPF Robust p-
method model score model ATE SE value

RA linear N/A -0.031 0.009 0.001

IPW weighted mean logit -0.041 0.009 0.000
IPW weighted mean probit -0.039 0.010 0.000

IPWRA linear logit -0.030 0.009 0.001
IPWRA linear probit -0.030 0.009 0.001

Note: Estimation methods include regression adjustment (RA) with separate regressions by FPF treatment level, using
the indicated outcomemodel; inverse-probability weighting (IPW) (see Hirano, Imbens and Ridder, 2003); and inverse-
probability-weighted regression adjustment (IPWRA), a “doubly-robust” estimator combining RA and IPW methods
(see Wooldridge, 2007). “FPF propensity score model” indicates the model used to predict FPF treatment selection.
All outcome and FPF propensity score models include full set of academic and demographic admission variables.
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In Table 3.10, the first column for each sub-table indicates these models with the acronym
“RA” (regression adjustment). Since the first two outcomes, four-year and six-year graduation, are
binary, I estimate linear, logit, and probit regression models, as indicated in the second column of
the table. All control variables are included, similar to the estimates in column (4) of Tables 3.5,
3.6, and 3.7.18 We see that these RA models allowing for interactions between FPF participation
and all control variables result in similar estimates to the regression models presented before. FPF
participation is associated with a 3.5 to 4 percentage-point increase in the four-year graduation rate,
a 3 to 3.2 percentage-point increase in the six-year graduation rate, and a -0.03 decrease in the UC
Berkeley GPA at graduation.

Inverse-probability weighting with propensity scores
The next empirical model in Table 3.10 is labeled “IPW” for inverse-probability weighting. The
previous estimates were parametric in nature; we estimated regression coefficients for FPF par-
ticipation as well as for control variables (and interactions of these variables). A less-parametric
method using the selection-on-observables assumptions is to first estimate propensity scores for
selection into FPF using logit or probit regression. These predicted propensity scores are used
as weights to match as closely as possible the covariate distributions of the treatment and control
groups. The average treatment effect is the difference in weighted mean outcomes between the two
groups (see Hirano, Imbens and Ridder, 2003; Imbens, 2004; Reynolds and DesJardins, 2009).

We can first assess the suitability of inverse-probability weighted estimates by first comparing
propensity score distributions of FPF selection across the treatment and control groups. Using
logistic regression, I first estimate propensity scores predicting selection into FPF, using both
fall-semester matriculants and FPF participants in the data:

Ti = α + θXi + εi .

Xi are the same academic and demographic control variables as mentioned before. Ti is the binary
treatment variable, with Ti = 1 for FPF participants in the treatment group and Ti = 0 for fall-
semester matriculants in the control group. From this model I can estimate a predicted propensity
score into treatment, T̂i, for each student. We see in Figure 3.4 that there is a high degree of overlap
of predicted propensity scores between fall-semester matriculants and FPF participants. In contrast
to other program evaluation contexts where we are concerned about a lack of overlap between the
treatment and control groups, we see that the majority of individuals appear to be similarly likely
to be selected into FPF (or fall-semester admittance).

The ATE estimates with inverse-probability weights are then calculated as follows:

AT E =
1
N

N∑
i=1

[
TiYi

T̂i
−

(1 − Ti)Yi

(1 − T̂i)

]

18 The third column listing is “N/A”, since propensity score models for FPF participant selection are not used here.
Subsequent estimates will use propensity-score weighting to control for differences between the treatment and control
groups.
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Figure 3.4: Predicted selection into Fall Program for Freshmen
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Larger weights are given to observations predicted to be in one group (control or treatment), but are
actually members of the other group. Referring back to the IPW estimates in Table 3.10, we see that
the ATE estimates for FPF participation are similar to the previous results: a 3.4 percentage-point
increase in the four-year graduation rate, a 3 percentage-point increase in the six-year graduation
rate, and a -0.04 decrease in the UCBerkeley GPA at graduation. I include logit and probit estimates
for the propensity score treatment model for FPF selection, using all control variables; the ATE
estimates are similar with both methods.

Combining regression with inverse-probability weighting
The last type of estimates shown in Table 3.10 are listed “IPWRA”, for inverse-probability weighted
regression adjustment. In these models, we combine the above methods of fully-interacted re-
gression estimates of FPF participation with propensity-score weighting. Estimators combining
regression with propensity-score weighting are considered “doubly-robust” because the estimates
are robust to model misspecification in either the outcome model or the treatment model, but not
in both (Wooldridge, 2007).

In Table 3.10, I provide estimates that assume either a logit or probit model for selection into
FPF treatment. For the binary graduation outcomes at four and six years, both the outcome and
treatment models are the same (logit or probit). The outcome and treatment models use the same
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Figure 3.5: Six-year graduation rate, by high school GPA and FPF participation

Note: Fall students and FPF participants in College of Letters and Science only. Source: UC Berkeley.

set of academic and demographic control variables from before. Again, we see that the IPWRA
average treatment effect estimates for FPF participation are similar to the other model specifications:
a 3.4-3.5 percentage-point increase in the four-year graduation rate, a 2.9 percentage-point increase
in the six-year graduation rate, and a -0.03 decrease in college GPA.

Heterogeneous effect estimates
Various studies in the economics of education have often found interventions having heterogeneous
treatment effects, with lower-performing groups such as underrepresented minority students, lower-
income students, and students with below-average high school GPAs and test scores having larger
effects from program participation (Card, 2001). Here, I provide preliminary evidence from the data
showing different effects of FPF participation by high school GPA on the six-year graduation rate,
suggesting further investigation of FPF’s effect on various subgroups. I then provide heterogeneous
regression results of FPF participation, comparing effects first by students having a high school
GPA in the lowest quartile, followed by underrepresented minority (URM) student status.

Figure 3.5 is a bin-scatterplot of the average six-year graduation rate of FPF participants and
fall-semester matriculants, divided into 25 equal-sized groups by weighted high school GPA. Best-
fit lines are drawn for both FPF participants and fall-semester matriculants describing the average
relationship between the predicted six-year graduation rate and the high school GPA of students in
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Figure 3.6: UC Berkeley GPA at graduation, by high school GPA and FPF participation

Note: Fall students and FPF participants in College of Letters and Science only. Source: UC Berkeley.

their particular group. We see that for the control group of fall-semester matriculants, students with
lower GPAs in high school have a lower likelihood to graduate in six years, with six-year graduation
rates of under 85 percent for students with a weighted high school GPA under 4.0. The treatment
group of FPF participants across all GPA percentile bins have a mean graduation rate above 90
percent, and the FPF participants with the lowest GPAs have a 100 percent six-year graduation rate.
However, FPF and non-FPF students in the top half of high school GPAs do not appear to have
differences in their graduation rates. This observation is consistent for any graduation outcome
measure, as well as for bins of student SAT score. However, we can see in Figure 3.6 that college
GPA at graduation does not appear to exhibit differences by students’ high school GPA.

The following tables display estimates similar to the basic OLS and logit regression models
shown before, but with FPF participation interacted with a specific background variable to test for
heterogeneous effects. I provide estimates dividing the FPF participant group by high school GPA,
as well as by underrepresented minority student identification.

Table 3.11 compares estimates for FPF participants with lower high school GPAs, defined
as below the 25th percentile of the sample, to other FPF participants. Both groups of students
have higher graduation rates at four, five, and six years, but the students with the lower high
school GPAs who participate in FPF have larger increases in their graduation rates. The FPF
participation estimates from OLS regression across groups are significantly different from each
other for graduation rates at five and six years, as shown by the p-value from F-tests for equality. It
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Table 3.11: Heterogeneous effects, by low HS GPA, OLS

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Grad4 Grad5 Grad6 STEM GPA UCB

FPF × (Low HS GPA) 0.055∗∗ 0.069∗∗∗ 0.065∗∗∗ -0.033∗ -0.026
(0.019) (0.012) (0.011) (0.016) (0.015)

FPF × (High HS GPA) 0.041∗∗ 0.020∗ 0.017∗ -0.032∗ -0.021∗
(0.013) (0.0082) (0.0072) (0.013) (0.0099)

Coefficients equal? (p-value) 0.52 0.00052 0.000068 1.00 0.76
Mean outcome, Fall students 0.71 0.88 0.91 0.29 3.41
Observations (N) 10629 10629 10629 10629 9901

Note: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001. Robust standard errors in parentheses. Treatment variables are FPF
participation interacted by an indicator for low high school GPA (below 25th percentile of sample).

Table 3.12: Heterogeneous effects, by low HS GPA, logit (AME)

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Grad4 Grad5 Grad6 STEM

FPF × (Low HS GPA) 0.041∗ 0.047∗∗∗ 0.048∗∗∗ -0.0089
(0.018) (0.014) (0.013) (0.020)

FPF × (High HS GPA) 0.034∗ 0.014 0.013 -0.019
(0.014) (0.010) (0.0094) (0.013)

Coefficients equal? (p-value) 0.76 0.052 0.027 0.66
Mean outcome, Fall students 0.71 0.88 0.91 0.29
Observations (N) 10629 10629 10629 10629

Note: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001. Robust standard errors in parentheses. Treatment variables are FPF
participation interacted by an indicator for low high school GPA (below 25th percentile of sample).

also appears that the FPF participation effect on college GPAs does not significantly differ across
students with varying high school GPAs. If the marginal effect to graduation rates are estimated
using logit models (Table 3.12), we see that the low-HS-GPA students are still estimated to have
larger increases to their graduation rates compared to high-HS-GPA students, but that the estimated
marginal effects are smaller in magnitude, and that the F-test for similarity are less likely to be
rejected. Both the OLS regression estimates in Table 3.11 and the logit regression average marginal
effects in Table 3.12 support heterogeneous graduation outcomes at five and six years for lower-GPA
students participating in FPF.
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Table 3.13: Heterogeneous effects, by URM, OLS

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Grad4 Grad5 Grad6 STEM GPA UCB

FPF × (URM student) 0.11∗∗ 0.076∗∗ 0.079∗∗∗ -0.043 0.00064
(0.036) (0.025) (0.021) (0.023) (0.027)

FPF × (non-URM student) 0.037∗∗ 0.030∗∗∗ 0.027∗∗∗ -0.031∗∗ -0.026∗∗
(0.012) (0.0074) (0.0065) (0.012) (0.0090)

Coefficients equal? (p-value) 0.041 0.078 0.017 0.64 0.36
Mean outcome, Fall students 0.71 0.88 0.91 0.29 3.41
Observations (N) 10629 10629 10629 10629 9901

Note: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001. Robust standard errors in parentheses. Treatment variables are FPF
participation interacted by underrepresented minority (URM) student identification.

Table 3.14: Heterogeneous effects, by URM, logit (AME)

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Grad4 Grad5 Grad6 STEM

FPF × (URM student) 0.089∗∗ 0.047∗ 0.053∗∗ -0.051
(0.030) (0.021) (0.020) (0.043)

FPF × (non-URM student) 0.027∗ 0.023∗ 0.020∗ -0.014
(0.012) (0.0093) (0.0085) (0.011)

Coefficients equal? (p-value) 0.059 0.29 0.14 0.40
Mean outcome, Fall students 0.71 0.88 0.91 0.29
Observations (N) 10629 10629 10629 10629

Note: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001. Robust standard errors in parentheses. Treatment variables are FPF
participation interacted by underrepresented minority (URM) student identification.

Table 3.13 shows estimates for underrepresented minority19 students who participate in FPF,
compared to FPF participants who are identified as part of other ethnic groups. Both groups of
students have higher graduation rates at four, five, and six years from FPF participation, but URM
students have substantially larger increases in their graduation rates. When estimated with OLS
regression, the estimated coefficients of FPF participation between URM and non-URM students
are significantly different from each other (p < .05) for graduation at four and six years, and
marginally different (p < .08) for graduation at five years. It also appears that the college GPAs

19 This includes students identified in the data as African American/Black, Hispanic/Latinx, Native Ameri-
can/Alaskan Native, and Pacific Islander.
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of URM students participating in FPF are not lower than non-participants, as opposed to the small
decrease among non-URM FPF students. If the marginal effect to graduation rates are estimated
using logit models (Table 3.14), we see that the URM students are still estimated to have larger
increases to their graduation rates compared to non-URM students, but that the estimated marginal
effects are smaller in magnitude, and that the F-test for similarity are less likely to be rejected.

3.6 Conclusion
In this paper I evaluate the effect of UC Berkeley Extension’s Fall Program for Freshmen on
graduation rates and other outcomes of first-year enrollees at UC Berkeley. I show that FPF
participants are similar to fall-semester matriculants on many observable characteristics, but have
slightly lower high school grade point averages and SAT scores. Estimated effects from a variety
of models suggest that FPF participants have a small and statistically significant increase in their
likelihood to graduate in four years and in six years, compared to fall-semester matriculants. When
all control variables are taken into account, the probability of graduation within four years increased
by 3.4 to 4.6 percentage points, and the probability of graduation within six years increased by 2.4
to 3.3 percentage points. However, college GPAs at graduation were 0.02 to 0.04 grade points lower
for FPF participants. FPF participation had larger estimated effects for underrepresented minority
students, students with lowest-quartile high school GPAs, and students with other academic and
demographic characteristics that generally predict a lower likelihood of graduation.

One econometric extension to be done is to assess and compare the degree of selection on
observables versus selection on unobservables, as discussed in Altonji, Elder and Taber (2005).
An observation that argues against bias from unobservables can be seen in the regression models
in Tables 3.5 and 3.6. We see the FPF participant coefficients are similar across models and
that additional covariates provide explanatory power, but result in little change to the estimated
effects of FPF participation. This provides us some knowledge that the possible selection bias from
unobservables would need to be significantly large to shrink this result to zero (Oster, 2017).

Another extension for this current project is analyzing the potential response of fall-semester
versus spring-semester admitted students to a deferred admission offer. It is plausible that spring-
semester matriculants, both FPF participants and non-FPF students, would prefer to attend UC
Berkeley as fall-semester matriculants, if given the opportunity. However, would fall-semester
matriculants still attend Berkeley if they were offered spring-semester admission? If so, would
they choose to participate in FPF, or pursue other activities during the fall semester? I have
shown that FPF participants are similar or slightly weaker academically compared to fall-semester
matriculants, and that FPF participants are stronger than the spring-admitted students who do
not participate in FPF; would this difference alone explain FPF’s estimated effects on graduation
rates? With additional admissions data that includes students who were admitted and did not attend
Berkeley, we could be able to determine the relative strength of fall- and spring-semester admits
who choose to attend Berkeley, including the FPF participants. This data would also help control for
selection for attending Berkeley for both fall- and spring-admitted students, and assessing further
how similar fall-semester matriculants are to FPF participants.
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If FPF does impart these positive effects on graduation rates, what are the possible mechanisms
for these effects? It is possible that FPF has no effects on academics and advising, but gives FPF
participants access to social experiences and peer groups similar to those of other fall-semester
students. Otherwise, if they came to UC Berkeley as new students the following spring semester,
they may be isolated in an environment where current students already have established routines
and social networks. However, this would not explain why graduation rates are higher for FPF
participants than for fall-semester matriculants, particularly for FPF participants with weaker high
school academic backgrounds. Future research could investigate and test these mechanisms further:
is it the smaller menu of courses, the smaller class sizes, or the program advising that has the largest
impact? Which of these components has the greatest impact on marginal students? Or do all
of these elements work together–not in isolation? If these program elements are adaptable and
scalable, they may be implemented elsewhere to improve graduation rates and academic outcomes
for first-year students.

Additional research could further analyze the college experiences outside of academic records.
All UC students are asked to participate in an Undergraduate Experience Survey (UCUES) each
year; this survey contains questions on students’ academic and extracurricular participation, in-
cluding interactions with professors, classroom participation, and involvement in student activities.
These responses may help determine the ways FPF participants’ experiences differ from other
Berkeley students even after the program ends.
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Table A.1: Campus comparison

Admit SAT Reading SAT Math Retention Grad rate,
rate (%) 25p-75p 25p-75p rate (%) 6yr (%)

CSU Channel Islands 72 430-530 420-530 76 62
CSU Monterey Bay 69 430-540 430-540 83 45
CSU San Marcos 62 430-540 430-540 83 49
CSU Northridge 53 400-510 400-520 77 47
San Diego State (CSU) 34 490-600 510-620 88 66
San Jose State (CSU) 60 450-560 470-600 87 52

UC Merced 67 450-550 460-580 83 64
UC Riverside 58 490-600 520-650 90 69
UC Santa Cruz 56 480-620 510-650 89 77
UC Santa Barbara 36 530-660 570-710 92 81
UC San Diego 33 560-670 630-760 95 86
UC Berkeley 16 600-730 640-770 96 91

Year of data 2014 2014 2014 2013 2008

Source: IPEDS

Table A.2: Model comparison of time trends, any public university enrollment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
No trend Linear Quadratic Cubic Quartic

NewUniv × HS 0-25 mi 0.788 1.603∗∗∗ 1.848∗∗ 1.669∗∗ 1.873∗∗∗
(0.629) (0.376) (0.818) (0.751) (0.656)

Mean share 18.81 18.81 18.81 18.81 18.81
Share change (%) 4.187 8.518 9.822 8.872 9.957
BIC 103435.9 95863.3 92970.7 90460.3 88575.8
Adj. w/in R2 0.000782 0.00176 0.00180 0.00132 0.00135

Note: ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01. Robust standard errors clustered by county in parentheses. Treatment
variable is the opening of a new university to first-year enrollment from 0-25 miles of a high school. Mean share
and point estimates are expressed in percentage points of high school graduates. All models include year fixed effects
and high-school fixed effects. Each column includes a different high-school-specific trend. Panel period is from 1985
to 2009. The sample includes CA public high schools observed during the full period. Observations = 18575, high
schools = 743, and counties = 57 in each column. Source: CPEC.
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Table A.3: Model comparison of time trends: new university enrollment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
No trend Linear Quadratic Cubic Quartic

NewUniv × HS 0-25 mi 1.923∗∗∗ 1.241∗∗∗ 1.361∗∗∗ 1.212∗∗∗ 1.331∗∗∗
(0.284) (0.175) (0.0981) (0.117) (0.124)

Mean share 0.263 0.263 0.263 0.263 0.263
Share change (%) 731.4 472.2 517.7 461.1 506.2
BIC 26461.9 18009.2 14474.1 12610.8 10468.4
Adj. w/in R2 0.240 0.0674 0.0646 0.0460 0.0459

Note: ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01. Robust standard errors clustered by county in parentheses. Treatment
variable is the opening of a new university to first-year enrollment from 0-25 miles of a high school. Mean share
and point estimates are expressed in percentage points of high school graduates. All models include year fixed effects
and high-school fixed effects. Each column includes a different high-school-specific trend. Panel period is from 1985
to 2009. The sample includes CA public high schools observed during the full period. Observations = 18575, high
schools = 743, and counties = 57 in each column. Source: CPEC.

Table A.4: Model comparison of time trends: existing university enrollment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
No trend Linear Quadratic Cubic Quartic

NewUniv × HS 0-25 mi -1.135∗∗ 0.361 0.487 0.457 0.543
(0.452) (0.490) (0.794) (0.741) (0.631)

Mean share 18.55 18.55 18.55 18.55 18.55
Share change (%) -6.118 1.947 2.624 2.463 2.925
BIC 102985.6 95545.3 92708.9 90192.3 88329.2
Adj. w/in R2 0.00173 0.0000357 0.0000697 0.0000412 0.0000535

Note: ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01. Robust standard errors clustered by county in parentheses. Treatment
variable is the opening of a new university to first-year enrollment from 0-25 miles of a high school. Mean share
and point estimates are expressed in percentage points of high school graduates. All models include year fixed effects
and high-school fixed effects. Each column includes a different high-school-specific trend. Panel period is from 1985
to 2009. The sample includes CA public high schools observed during the full period. Observations = 18575, high
schools = 743, and counties = 57 in each column. Source: CPEC.
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B.1 FPF and other Spring enrollees
In this section I compare FPF participants to spring-semester matriculants who did not participate
in FPF, which are referred to as “Spring-only” students in this section tables.

Table B.1 describes summary statistics of Spring-only students’ outcome and background
variables, with comparisons to FPF participants. Compared to FPF participants, the Spring-only
students have slightly lower high school grades and SAT scores on average, have a higher proportion
of Hispanic/Latinx and African American students, and have a larger share of first-generation
college students whose parents did not have a bachelor’s degree. Spring-only student outcomes
are worse than for FPF participants and fall-semester matriculants: their six-year graduation rate
was 8 percentage points lower than for FPF participants and 5 percentage points lower than for
fall matriculants, and the differences in the five- and four-year graduation rates are considerably
larger. In addition, college GPAs at graduation are slightly lower and time-to-degree is longer for
Spring-only students.

I also use the prediction model for fall-semester matriculants from section 4.3 to compare
predicted outcomes for Spring-only students to FPF participants, as shown in Table B.2. The
predicted graduation rates and other outcomes for Spring-only students are not as low as their actual
outcomes. Based on their admissions data alone, the average predicted outcomes for Spring-only
students are almost the same as the predicted outcomes for FPF participants.
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Table B.1: Summary statistics for FPF participants and Spring-only students

FPF Spring-only Difference p-value

Outcome variables
Graduate from UC Berkeley 0.95 0.87 0.08 0.00
Graduate in 4 years 0.76 0.46 0.29 0.00
Graduate in 5 years 0.92 0.81 0.12 0.00
Graduate in 6 years 0.94 0.86 0.08 0.00
Time to degree (years) 4.14 4.39 -0.25 0.00
UC Berkeley GPA at graduation 3.36 3.30 0.06 0.00
STEM graduate (strict definition) 0.25 0.24 0.01 0.68

Admission variables
High school GPA, unweighted 3.77 3.76 0.01 0.21
High school GPA, weighted 4.19 4.16 0.03 0.00
SAT Math score 662 643 19.1 0.00
SAT Verbal score 634 616 17.6 0.00

API 1st-5th decile 0.15 0.28 -0.13 0.00
API 6th-9th decile 0.34 0.31 0.03 0.23
API 10th decile 0.29 0.21 0.08 0.00
CA HS, no API 0.15 0.15 -0.00 0.82
HS outside CA 0.07 0.05 0.03 0.02
Parent education

No 4-yr degree 0.24 0.37 -0.13 0.00
HS diploma or less 0.13 0.21 -0.08 0.00

Female 0.60 0.59 0.01 0.57
CA resident 0.92 0.93 -0.01 0.36

White 0.32 0.26 0.06 0.00
International 0.00 0.00 -0.00 0.73
African American/Black 0.02 0.04 -0.02 0.01
Asian American 0.47 0.44 0.03 0.16
Latinx / Hispanic 0.09 0.17 -0.08 0.00
Native American 0.00 0.00 -0.00 0.21
Other 0.09 0.09 0.01 0.49
Pacific Islander 0.00 0.00 -0.00 0.10

Observations 1,866 694
Note: Sample includes spring-semester matriculants to the College of Letters and Science, UC Berkeley, separated
by FPF participation. API stands for California Academic Performance Index for public schools only. Source: UC
Berkeley.
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Table B.2: Predicted student outcomes

FPF Spring-only Difference p-value

Graduate from UC Berkeley (Logit) 0.94 0.92 0.01 0.00
Graduate in 4 years (Logit) 0.72 0.68 0.04 0.00
Graduate in 5 years (Logit) 0.90 0.88 0.02 0.00
Graduate in 6 years (Logit) 0.92 0.91 0.02 0.00
Time to degree, years (OLS) 4.18 4.22 -0.04 0.00
UC Berkeley GPA at graduation (OLS) 3.38 3.33 0.05 0.00
STEM graduate (strict definition) (Logit) 0.27 0.25 0.01 0.02

Observations 1,866 694
Note: Sample includes spring-semester matriculants to the College of Letters and Science, UC Berkeley, separated by
FPF participation. Regression model in parentheses. Predictions based on regressing outcome on admission variables
for Fall students, then predicting outcomes for FPF and Spring-only students. Source: UC Berkeley.
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B.2 STEM major classification
For the STEM graduation outcome used in this paper, I use a strict definition of undergraduate
majors considered as STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics), listed below.

• College of Chemistry: Chemical Engineering, Chemical Biology, Chemistry

• College of Engineering: Bioengineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering&Com-
puter Science, Computational Engineering Science, Engineering Mathematics & Statistics,
Engineering Physics, Environmental Engineering Science, Energy Engineering, Industrial
Engineering & Operations Research, Materials Science & Engineering, Mechanical Engi-
neering, Nuclear Engineering

• College of Letters and Science: Chemistry, Computer Science, Integrative Biology, MCB
(Molecular & Cell Biology)-Biochemistry &Molecular Biology, MCB-Cell & Developmen-
tal Biology, MCB-Genetics, MCB-Immunology, MCB-Neurobiology, Astrophysics, EPS
(Earth & Planetary Science)-Atmospheric Science, EPS-Environmental Earth Science, EPS-
Geology, EPS-Geophysics, EPS-Marine Science, EPS-Planetary Science, Applied Mathe-
matics, Mathematics, Physical Science Field Major, Physics, Statistics

• College of Natural Resources: Molecular Toxicology, Nutritional Sciences - Physiology &
Metabolism, Nutritional Sciences - Dietetics, Genetics & Plant Biology, Microbial Biology

These include any joint major programs with those listed. Key majors omitted are those in
the social sciences with quantitative components, such as economics, which qualify for National
Science Foundation (NSF) funding but not designated as STEM by the United States Department
of Homeland Security for immigration visa purposes.
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B.3 Additional figures

Figure B.1: Prediction for graduation in four years
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Note: Fall students and FPF participants in College of Letters and Science only. Source: UC Berkeley.
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Figure B.2: Prediction for graduation in six years
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Note: Fall students and FPF participants in College of Letters and Science only. Source: UC Berkeley.
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Figure B.3: Prediction for UC Berkeley GPA at graduation
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Note: Fall students and FPF participants in College of Letters and Science only. Source: UC Berkeley.
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